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1 Summary
This document compiles most of the knowledge produced by the project B4est focusing on tree
breeding that can help stakeholders to better anticipate climate change and related uncertainties in
our territories, to understand the impact of forest management on trees or wood properties and on
genetic diversity. It also reflects how new breeding and deployment strategies meet the new
expectations of stakeholders expressed in a survey showing high expectation for better resilience of
forests. All those activities are focusing on the need to improve the use of Forest Reproductive Materiel
(FRM) in order to secure the resilience and sustainability of forest productions systems in European
countries. This document, based on scientific evidences, compiles recommendations and tools for
breeders and managers to help them in their choice of the right FRM among 8 priority case study for
European bioeconomy and management practices and thus improve existing guidelines. The eight
targeted species are the Scots pine, the Norway spruce, the Douglas-fir, the Maritime pine, the Poplar,
the Common Ash, the Eucalyptus and the Stone pine.
This compilation has resulted in a number of key messages to researchers and different stakeholders
presented here. Addressing the impact of climate change is key for all species but the available
measures differ and include assisted migration, selection of adapted genotypes and novel silvicultural
management. Another important issue to address is the uncertainty about the magnitude of climate
change which in turn affects suitability of deployment zones and predicted performance of FRM. This
has been taken into account by the integration of the different RCP scenario in the presented
simulations. Measures to reduce risks of damages from biotic and abiotic threats is another key topic
and can be addressed with similar tools as adaptation to climate change but it is generally challenging
to find strong genetic components and causality to counteract these threats. Silviculture is a very
powerful tool to achieve desired genetic and phenotypic properties of forest stands. We show
examples of how different management options can direct genetic gain and diversity (both at the tree
species and variety level) for several generations also for natural regeneration. A general conclusion is
also that there is a discrepancy between possible FRM deployment opportunities based on novel
research results and current regulations as well as stakeholder/end-user perceptions/acceptance.
Thus, an important task will be to communicate and promote these opportunities to facilitate more a
science-based use of improved FRM.
This document comes along with a simplified version for practitioners called “Guidelines for forest
managers and tree breeders”, summarizing the FRM deployment recommendations in an attractive
way to facilitate access to relevant information for whatever the context and species of interest of the
reader are. This small manual will be published by the IEFC.

2 Introduction
Historically, selection in forest has targeted the best-looking trees that would provide an added value
for wood production. The first breeding programs of the main commercial forest species in Europe
were therefore improving traits such as growth, stem and branch quality and vitality. At that time,
deployment guidelines were simplistic as improved materials were planted in the same region where
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reforestation was done assuming that site and climate will remain the same. Nowadays, forest
regeneration is facing new challenges. Climate change is causing a mismatch between the actual
distribution area and the future climatic niche, leading to poor adaptation and diebacks of trees in
some parts of Europe. The French Forest service expect a withdrawal of compatibility zones around
60% within 50 years in France, leading to a significant change in European forest landscapes. Moreover,
some worrying signals are sent by seed orchard managers who report a decline of seed production for
some forest species in Southern Europe, supporting the idea of a rational use of the available Forest
Reproductive Material (FRM).
On the other hand, new opportunities need to be taken into account. The production of a wider range
of varieties, crossings, breeding objectives is offering a large panel of FRM characteristics. With more
options in the choice of FRM and a globalized market, it becomes relevant to provide more advanced
recommendations for their deployment.
To get optimal benefit of improved FRM it is crucial that it is used at the most suitable sites. The other
way around, to get most profit out of a specific forest stand it is crucial to use FRM that gives optimal
performance at that site. Deployment guidelines provide forest owners and managers as well as
breeders, seed producers and nurseries with tools to assist in choosing the right sources of FRM for
specific sites or regions. The main aspects affecting the right deployment of FRM are those describing
the site conditions, like climate, soil, and biotic and abiotic risks, but also other aspects such as
managing practices (rotation time) and the goal for the use of the wood may affect the choice. Also,
national and regional regulations concerning the use and marketing of FRM should be taken into
account. Climate change is a major challenge for the right deployment because it will change the match
between site and FRM. Deployment guidelines should consider future climate projections when
describing the site conditions and it may be necessary to move FRM to areas where the climate will be
more suitable in the future (assisted migration). Chapter 1 of this document describes the concepts of
producing and improving deployment guidelines for FRM.
To be able to define deployment guidelines for FRM of forest tree species, a significant amount of data
on the performance of different genotypes in different environments is needed. Such data is usually
available only for tree species that are included in extensive breeding programmes with provenance
testing, and thus for species that have been of commercial interest for quite some time. This is valid
for six of the eight species for which recommendations are given in chapter 2 of this document (Scots
pine, Norway spruce, Douglas fir, Maritime pine, Poplar and Eucalyptus). However, those breeding
programmes rarely cover the whole distribution area of the species in Europe but is usually limited to
those regions where the commercial interests are highest. European ash (see chapter 4.7) has been
studied very intensively (quite well covering its distribution range in Europe) since the start of the
problems with the ash dieback. For stone pine there are breeding activities to test for abundant seed
(cone) production but limited to the Mediterranean climate zones (see chapter 4.8).

3 Concepts and improvement on FRM deployment
3.1 The challenge of assisted migration
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Climate is the primary factor regulating geographic distributions of plant species (Woodward and
Williams 1987) and driving among-population variation along environmental gradients through local
adaptation (Rehfeldt et al. 1999). Most forest tree species are adapted to a range of climatic conditions
(i.e., suitable habitat), which is referred to as their climatic niche (Peterson et al. 1999, Pearson and
Dawson 2003). Due to the long lifecycle and slow rate of migration of forest trees, the unprecedented
rapid climate change is causing a mismatch between the climate that trees are historically adapted to
and the climate that trees will experience in the future (Aitken et al. 2008). The mismatch may occur
at both the species level and the population level. Trees exposed to climate conditions outside their
climatic niches will likely be maladapted, resulting in compromised health and functions of forest
ecosystems, particularly the capacity of carbon storage for climate change mitigation. To assure the
sustainability of forest systems, assisted migration has been proposed to help trees in alignment with
a changing climate at both the species level (McLachlan et al. 2007, Gray et al. 2011) and population
level (Aitken et al. 2008, Aitken and Whitlock 2013).
Assisted migration at the species level requires climate niche projections from climate niche models
(CNMs) (Wang et al. 2016), which are often called species distribution models (SDMs). A CNM is often
built based on the relationships between species occurrence and climate variables. It can predict the
spatial distribution of the climate niche of a tree species for the current and future periods. Projected
shifts in the spatial distribution of the climate niche of a species can be used to define the leading edge,
trailing edge, overlapping areas, and the areas of potential expansion of the species under climate
change (Aitken and Bemmels 2016). Natural migration may occur at the leading edge towards the
potential habitat, but the rate of natural migration is not likely to match the rate of climate change.
Thus, assisted migration can help this process by moving populations from the leading edge to the
areas of potential expansion. On the other hand, trees at or near the trailing edge are likely to be left
out of the climate niche of the species and to suffer from maladaptation. The introduction of other
species through assisted migration should be considered as an option for better matching to the new
climate conditions. Clearly, climate niche projections of a species can provide a scientific basis for
assisted migration at the species level. However, a CNM does not consider among-population variation
(Peterson et al. 2019) and cannot directly predict productivity, which is critical for forest management
practice.
Assisted migration at the population level relies on population transfer functions (Mátyás 1994, O'Neill
et al. 2008) and population response functions (Rehfeldt et al. 1999, Wang et al. 2006). Provenance
trials are required to build these functions. The assisted migration at the population level can be
applied to natural populations and artificially improved genetic materials or Forest Reproductive
Materiel (FRM), which is the focus of the B4EST project. A population transfer function is built based
on the relationship between the performance of populations and their transfer distance in terms of
climate variables. Local populations are often better performers than those transferred from far away.
A population transfer function reflects the genetic effect of populations. On the other hand, a
population response function builds on the relationship between the performance of a population and
test sites’ climate to represent the response of the population to various climate conditions. Thus, it
reflects the environmental effect on the performance of a population. It is more straightforward to
apply response functions than transfer functions for climate change adaptation because climate
change is the change of the environment. However, building a response function for a population
requires the population to be tested at multiple test sites covering a wide range of climate conditions.
Universal response function (URF) (Wang et al. 2010) has been developed to integrate the genetic and
environmental effects into a single model. It can predict the performance of any population planted at
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any test site, with local or optimal populations. Later on, a linear mixed-effect model was proposed to
deal with small samples, but it also brought limitations to include more climate variables. The B4EST
project combined provenance trials across European countries for many important forest tree species
and provided the best opportunity to build URFs for developing tools supporting assisted migration.

3.2 Using improved projections in B4EST for average and extreme
future climate understanding
One key issue of FRM deployment is to better predict the future environments for tree breeders and
forest managers to make robust decisions about which species to plant and where to plant it.
Uncertainty concerning the abiotic and biotic impacts of climate change on trees and forests has
stimulated considerable research and highlighted the need for sharp and reliable climate information.
The key climatic factors affecting growth, resilience, and vulnerability to abiotic and biotic damage are
mainly related to temperature and rainfall, which have been widely recorded.

Climate data
To enable climate adapted FRM deployment recommendations, high quality climate data is necessary.
Ideally, climate data should fulfil several criteria to completely cover all key aspects of tree
performance in future climatic conditions:
-

Data should have high spatial resolution to predict as accurate conditions of the specific
planting site as possible.

-

Data should have high temporal resolution to enable better modelling/prediction of extreme
events and associated abiotic/biotic risks.

-

The climate variables/indices should be designed/tailored to be strongly related to forest tree
performance.

-

The climate reference data used should be compatible to the newest climate scenario data
with several (ideally all) scenarios and a large ensemble of GCM/RCM-simulations available for
each scenario.

However, there are both trade-offs between some criteria and practical issues that need to be
considered when selecting and developing the climate data to be used. For example, a very high (e.g.
hourly) temporal resolution or advanced climate indices would require huge data sets and very heavy
processing power and are often simply not available at all or at least not for several scenarios and
Global Coupled Model (GCM) / Regional Climate Model (RCM) -simulations. Furthermore, a high spatial
resolution could be difficult to combine with GCM/RCM-simulations which are often done on a much
lower spatial resolution. Consequently, the process of developing relevant climate data for the purpose
of predicting FRM performance in future climatic conditions is associated with making a number of
compromises and trade-offs that need to be addressed carefully.
B4EST explored the available historic data and future climate projections that would be useful to reanalyse the components of genetic diversity and phenotypic plasticity from forest reproductive
material in genetic common garden trials, based on the fitness of various traits across the range of trial
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sites (see B4EST D1.1). Six potential climate data portals were considered: CHELSA (Karger et al. 2017),
Copernicus (European Commission), CRU Time Series historic data (Harris et al. 2014; Harris et al.
2020), UKCP18 (Murphy et al. 2019), EU-MedClim (Fréjaville and Garzón 2018) and ClimateEU (Marchi
et al 2020). Various issues were identified with the climate projections from all these portals.
Promising climate data from ClimateEU was tested, but data were not updated annually, with the most
recent eight years missing. In addition, ClimateEU was not able to produce monthly climate
projections. Consequently, B4EST developed a new downscaling tool using a similar delta method to
ClimateEU (Marchi et al. 2020) which brought together the CRU-TS historic monthly data at 50km
resolution and the UKCP18 RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 scenario projections at 12km resolution for Europe. The
mathematics of the downscaling algorithm makes the two datasets compatible, and the tool delivers
scale-free data from the portal (https://ibbr.cnr.it/climate-dt/). In addition, new 12km and 1 km
gridded climate variables have been produced for parts of Europe, for spatial analysis at 1 monthly
time intervals from 1901 to 2098.
The ‘climate-dt’ portal development in B4EST has enabled 30-year mean climatology data and monthly
time series historic and projected data to be used in modelling traits from genetic trials. The monthly
time series is a novel development proving the first visualisations of extreme climate into the future.
There is of course much uncertainty about climate projections, and our use of UKCP18 allows the least
forcing and greatest forcing projections to be evaluated. In addition, climate-dt downscaling uses the
different GCM and RCM variants in UKCP18, to provide a view of the range of uncertainty among the
two RCP scenarios. These data allow some analysis of the probability of occurrence (or exceedance)
and risk of extreme events at a monthly time scale.

Using climate data for transfer effect modelling
A number of different models exist that predict performance of tree genotypes or
provenances/populations when transferred to another (e.g. future climate). These can be “reaction
norm” models for e.g. clonal deployment (Marchi et al., 2020) or Universal Response Functions
(Liziniewicz et al., 2022) or ΔTraitSDM (Benito-Garzón et al., 2019) for seed orchard or provenance
deployment. These models use phenotypic data from common garden trials where the most
commonly used traits for modelling are growth (height, diameter or volume production) or survival as
there are easily available and key descriptors for areal production. Usually, assessments of growth or
survival are made after several field seasons where the accumulated performance over those seasons
is expressed. Thus, such assessments will not explicitly take damages caused by extreme events into
account but rather implicitly if they affect the accumulated growth or survival. This is likely if the
damages are severe but will be confounded by additional factors affecting the trait expression. The
climate variables/indices used have to be related to this accumulated performance and consequently
they are often related to more general growth conditions than specific extreme events (unless they
are very clearly expressed in some common garden trials). For Scots pine in Nordic conditions the most
important transfer effect drivers were accumulated temperature sum during the growth season,
photoperiod and altitude (Berlin et al., 2016), whereas for Norway spruce precipitation during the
growth season was added (Liziniewicz et al., 2022). For Scots pine in southern Europe, their most
important transfer effect drivers were instead drought related (spring precipitation and summer heat
moisture index) or related to a measure of continentality (temperature differential between the
warmest and coldest month (Hallingbäck et al., 2021 ; Vizcaíno-Palomar et al., 2019). In these studies,
the average climate (yearly or monthly time scales) over a longer time period (many decades) are often
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used as a representation of the climate during the life span of the common garden trials. Such models
are quite robust, being based on many common garden trials and accumulated performance over
many years, but are less able to effectively capture effects of extreme events occurring a specific year,
month (or even a shorter time span).

Studying extreme climatic events and consequent biotic disturbance from monthly data
B4EST looked at extreme event analyses focussing on drought. The standardised precipitation and
evapotranspiration index (SPEI) has been calculated across Europe at 12km resolution for each month
in the 180-year time series (see B4EST deliverable 4.4). These data have helped visualise and categorise
known historic droughts in Europe and assess how historic events compare to the potential frequency
and intensity of droughts from future projections. The SPEI drought index is standardised over a period
specified for the analysis (Beguería et al. 2014), e.g., a 30-year period to evaluate changes in drought
climatology through time. The standardisation analyses each individual pixel of a grid using an
algorithm that measures the frequency and intensity of extremes compared to ‘normal’ variation from
year to year. This means the relative differences in drought conditions can be explored spatially and
temporally (compared to the standardisation period). Drought severity using the SPEI has been
classified by Um et al. (2017) (Table 1), and the categories are relative to what are normal conditions.
Therefore, a drought of SPEI -1.5 in southern Spain may be much drier than a similar SPEI -1.5 drought
in the west of the UK. The point is that extremes are relative to normal conditions for each individual
pixel during the standardisation period. This is important because it is necessary to understand how
changes in severity and intensity affect local ecosystems.
Table 1 : Drought severity classes proposed by Um et al 2017
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The historic drought of 1976 in North-West Europe was notable in the resulting impact on forest
ecosystems. In the southern countries of England reports of damage to beech (Fagus sylvatica) and
oak (Quercus robur) (Peterken and Mountford 1996; Mountford and Peterken 2003), and to Norway
spruce (Picea abies) stands in southern Norway caused by drought that induced a tree killing episode
of Ips typographus (Worrell 1983). The damage to Norway spruce affected about 4 million m3,
equivalent to half of Norway’s annual timber production.

Figure 1 : SPEI drought maps of Europe and North Africa for September 1976 (6-month calculation)
following the dry year and heat wave across large parts of northern and central Europe in 1976.
Positive SPEI values wetter than average, negative SPEI values drier than average
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Figure 2 : Proportion of the land area affected by drought with a 6-month to September SPEI value of 1.5 or less across nine European countries
B4EST has produced a climate data downscaling tool, producing scale free data for point locations, and
gridded data for spatial modelling. In Figure 1 the 12km spatial data for 1976 has been downscaled
from the historic CRU-TS 50 km resolution. Calculations from monthly minimum and maximum
temperature and total monthly rainfall have been used to calculate the standardised precipitation and
evapotranspiration index (SPEI) for the 6-month period up to September 1976. All the SPEI values for
3-months 6-months and 12-month periods up to September each year have been calculated from 1902
to 2080. These data are in the format of grids and have been used to calculate the proportion of
countries affected by a drought of severity SPEI -1.5 each year from 1960 to 2060 in Figure 2. This
figure shows that future droughts are expected to be much more severe and frequent than the 1976’s
one:
-

Northern zone (Ireland, UK and Sweden) will be affected by more frequent and extensive 3month summer droughts

-

Central zone (France, Germany and Belarus) will be confronted to a larger extent of drought
conditions, frequently effecting half of the countries

-

Mediterranean zone (Spain, Italy and Greece) will be confronted to an increase in frequency
and extent of moderately severe September drought beyond 2030

The increasing frequency of drought into the future is of real concern to forestry practitioners.
Interestingly, the spatially explicit nature of the climate data can also show the relationship between
extreme events and damaging pest outbreaks such as Ips typographus (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 : Map of recorded Ips typographus damage in Sweden in the summer of 2018 and the SPEI
index calculated for the 6 summer months in 2018
The new climate data being used in B4EST has improved our understanding of extreme events in the
past, and will be used to examine the frequency of occurrence of future extreme climatic features. This
is not limited to drought and will include winter rainfall extremes, summer temperature extremes and
frost occurrence.

Extreme events and intraspecific variation
The extreme events previously described are clearly linked to tree performance, but the connection
has mostly been done at a species level. This knowledge (as well as appropriate soil conditions and
economics) is very important when selecting the right tree species at the regeneration planning phase
but with this information alone one cannot select a certain provenance/genotype to reduce
risk/damage. Unfortunately, much less is known about the relationship between these extreme events
and the intraspecific variation. As described above this is not surprising as extreme events often occur
on a very short time scale (hours, days, weeks, …) and most available tree performance data is
accumulated performance over several years (e.g. common garden trials). There has simply been a
shortage/lack of data to develop such models, but some progress has been made. For Norway spruce,
provenance specific spring frost risk models have been developed (based on hourly climate data and
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common garden trials where frost damage has been explicitly assessed) (Svystun et al., 2021) as a
complement to transfer effect models. Furthermore, recent studies of both growth performance and
resistance to the bark-beetle related bluestain fungi (Grosmannia europhioides) during drought
conditions for Norway spruce in Sweden have found genetic components in both these traits
(Hayatgheibi et al., 2021; Öhrn et al., 2021). If genetic and/or provenance variation for increased
performance during droughts can be identified, it is the first step towards developing more drought
tolerant Norway spruce FRM. And the same idea applies for other tree species and their resilience
towards biotic/abiotic risks. Identifying this genetic/provenance variation is a difficult task but some
ways around it is e.g. dendrochronological studies, more intensive field assessments (yearly or more
frequent, directly after an extreme event, etc), inclusion of climate stations in field trials or using
advanced genomic data/models.

The Climate Matching Tool
B4EST has also produced an update to the climate matching tool (CMT) freely available online at the
address: https://climatematch.org.uk. The method (Broadmeadow et al. 2005) of the CMT (Version
1.4) uses three climatic variables to match the user selected future climate projection of a location to
the best fitting current climate (analogue climate). This is done using decadal (10-year) or 30-year
normal period of monthly mean precipitation, average temperature, and diurnal temperature range
from the UKCP18 12km resolution data for Europe.
CMT gives forestry practitioners an accessible method to demonstrate what the projected climate of
a site will be like in the future, by suggesting similar analogue areas in the current climate. This could
affect species choice and management systems and could help practitioners begin to plan adaptation
responses in forest management. The CMT also works in reverse; e.g., to take the climate data of an
area where a forest pest occurs now, and see the extent and range of best fit climates in the future
(Figure 4), ie. where the pest may be suited in the future.

Figure 4 : Plotting areas that will have a similar climate in 2061-2070 to that expected in 2021-2030
at the selected location in the Bavarian Forest Park. This type of analysis might help inform the spread
of forest pests into the future such as Ips typographus
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It can be seen from these examples that B4EST climate data has a variety of uses not just in tree
breeding, but in forest management (species and provenance selection) and tree biosecurity
assessments. The climate data development in the B4EST project is having a big impact in forest
sciences.

3.3 Using new climate data to handle uncertainty
Uncertainties in predictions of Forest Reproductive Material (FRM) performance under climate
change arise from two main areas:
1) the potential magnitude of climate change (i.e., how much warming is expected) and the
change in climate variability (i.e., more intense extreme events, such as extended drought
periods)
2) variation between climate models (i.e., differences in how different mathematical models
predict that changes will occur)
Climate scenarios represent alternative projections of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and therefore
different magnitudes of warming. Since the IPCC 5th Assessment Report (AR5), these have been
commonly represented as alternative Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs). Predictions of
how these RCPs will unfold are generated either by alternative Global Circulation Models (GCMs) (at
the global scale) or by Regional Climate Models (RCMs) (which are adapted to different regions).
Understanding the effect of both the magnitude of change and variation between predictions
produced by different climate models (GCMs or RCMs) on models aiming to predict FRM performance
is essential.
The B4EST project has developed methods to assist with understanding these uncertainties. The
visualisations and tools described here are intended to support decision makers by 1) to some extent
reducing “within” scenario uncertainty associated with the use of different climate models, and 2) to
better visualise and communicate “between” scenario uncertainty associated with magnitude of
climate change.
We developed these methods using a Nordic case study, using an established model developed by
Skogforsk to predict Scots pine FRM performance across Sweden. FRM performance was assessed
using a ‘production index’ developed from predictions of both height growth and survival. The existing
Skogforsk Planters Guide platform predicts FRM performance for a particular location and presents all
possible seed orchard choices with a production index related to the local provenance. Planters Guide
currently has over 100 Swedish and Finnish seed orchards active within in, that provide a continuum
of material with considerable overlap among orchards. In order to provide a simpler demonstration of
a method to handle uncertainty, we developed an experimental version of The Planters Guide for Scots
pine. This experimental version generated performance predictions across the whole of Sweden for
just eight simulated FRM seed orchards. The future performance of these eight FRM were predicted
for two future time periods (2041-2060 and 2061-2080), combined with two different future climate
scenarios (RCP 4.5 (moderate warming) and RCP 8.5 (extreme warming) and further combined with
five different climate models (GCMs). In total, this produced 160 sets of predictions of Scots pine
production across Sweden. This presents a huge amount of choice and uncertainty to a forest manager
wanting to make the most appropriate choice of seed orchard for their site.
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We have developed two approaches to present this information to forest managers, aimed at both
communicating and to some extent reducing the uncertainty associated with FRM choice under
climate change.

Approach 1: Which FRM should be planted now?
This approach aims to assist with choice of FRM to be planted today, whilst accounting for the climate
conditions likely to be affecting growth performance of that FRM at mid-rotation (around 2050). For
each 1km location across Sweden, we predicted production for each seed orchard and we classified an
index that modelled the performance of each of the eight new seed orchards against the local
provenance and historic seed orchard. Performance thresholds considered were:


Production index of 100% - Seed orchards performing below this level would be performing
below that which could be provided by the local provenance



Production index of 110% - Seed orchards performing below this level would be performing
worse than the oldest available seed orchard



Production index of 120% - Seed orchards performing at this level would be exceptional, and
therefore an excellent choice for decision makers if production is the priority

For each RCP (4.5 and 8.5), we then determined whether or not the five GCMs agreed that predictions
met each threshold. If three or more GCMs agree that a threshold is met, then an overall
recommendation is assigned for the seed orchard (see assignment rules in Table 2).
Table 2 :The rules used to assign seed orchard recommendations
Seed orchard recommendation

Rules

Excellent performance (above 120%)

Three or more GCMs agree that production will exceed 120% &
survival will be above 50% at location in question

Very good performance (above 110%)

Three or more GCMs agree that production will exceed 110% &
survival will be above 50% at location in question

Good performance (above local)

Three or more GCMs agree that production will exceed 100% &
survival will be above 50% at location in question

Expiry (below local)
Expiry (poor survival)
Beyond model predictability limits
No GCM majority

Three or more GCMs agree that production will be below 100% but
survival will still be above 50% at location in question
Three or more GCMs agree that survival will be below 50%
Three or more GCMs agree that either latitudinal transfer (5
degrees N or S) or GDD5 (<527 or >1347) limits are exceeded
Fewer than three GCMs agree on any of the above thresholds

This resulted in maps like Figure 5, where a spatially explicit indication of performance is given for each
seed orchard under alternative scenarios representing magnitude of climate change. By assessing
performance between climate scenarios, a forest manager can make a more informed decision about
which seed orchard may be most appropriate for their location.
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Figure 5 : Performance classified per 1x1km pixel for two seed orchards chosen for height gain (1.5g)
originating from 66°N (left) and 60°N (right), shown for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 for the 2050 period

Approach 2: Strategic planning – Future Forest Management Pathways
This approach aims to provide a longer-term view of FRM performance. We assessed the predicted
performance of the eight simulated Scots pine seed orchards across all Scots pine seed zones in Sweden
(Figure 6). We developed a method to assess whether predicted performance met the previously
described thresholds of performance (production index of 100%, 110%, 120%). In order to consider
alternative predictions between both alternative climate projections (RCPs) and climate models
(GCMs), we developed a method to take account of ‘agreement’ between different GCMs in terms of
whether or not these thresholds were met. For each seed zone, the mean production index of each
seed orchard was calculated. This was done for all predictions (5 GCMs within 2 RCPs, at two future
time periods). For each RCP and time period, we looked for agreement between GCMs and assigned a
rule-based recommendation for each seed orchard in each seed zone. Once each seed orchard has
been evaluated within each zone, we can highlight adaptation pathways which define limits to choosing
a particular seed orchard, but also show which seed orchards continue to do well.
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Figure 6 : Longer term assessment of performance of all eight simulated seed orchards, for two seed
zones (6 & 15) and two climate scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5)

Figure 6 illustrates these kinds of pathways. For example, in seed zone 6 in central Sweden, the
performance of several seed orchards declines from ‘excellent’ to ‘very good’ performance later in the
century under the RCP4.5 scenario. The ability to predict performance under the more extreme climate
scenario (RCP8.5) is compromised as current models are unable to accurately predict changes under
very large climate changes.

Use and further development of methods
The methods described here illustrate how both “within” (GCM) and “between” scenario (RCP)
uncertainty can be assessed and to some extent reduced. The methods largely focus on addressing
“within” scenario variation arising from predictions made using different GCMs. We found this to be a
reasonable priority as the highly meteorological/technical nature of different GCMs implies that only
climatologists of high expertise could be expected to make any informed choice amongst them. For our
purposes, by looking for agreement between GCMs and assigning performance classifications using a
majority rule, we have to some extent reduced this uncertainty. The choice between RCP (level of
warming) is to some extent left to the end user. Moreover, extreme events are not well represented by
past GCMs, as the weather circulation patterns have changed and many of these changes are poorly
captured so far in the climate models.
Other uncertainties couldn’t be addressed in this model. The uncertainty in physiological response of
species and provenances to climate change and specifically extreme events is also a big issue. We do
not know very well how different genotypes respond to the extremes, especially drought stress. Is it
mainly old beech and oak that are also more sensitive to drought, or will young trees be similarly
affected? Provenances do make a difference, but quantifying these effects is still difficult. Risk of late
frost damage will also increase with advanced spring phenology.
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Further engagement with forest managers and decision makers could help to direct further
development of the methods.

3.4 Genetic improvement to biotic and abiotic threats
Breeding for decreased damages from biotic and abiotic stresses.
In tree breeding multiple traits are often considered simultaneously to improve an overall objective.
The most common traits to improve have historically been related to increased growth (height,
diameter), general vitality and quality traits. Explicit inclusion of improved performance against abiotic
and biotic risk in the breeding objective is so far less frequent but is getting increasing attention as the
effects of climate change starts to have a larger impact. In order to improve a trait by breeding a
number of conditions have to be fulfilled. Firstly, there must be a genetic variation in the trait that can
be exploitable. This variation can only be found and utilized if there is enough phenotypic (and/or
genomic) data available to assess it. This can often be an issue as explicit high-quality recordings of
damages from biotic and abiotic factors in field trials are scarce or difficult and/or costly to assess. For
example, if a damaging agent hits a field trial a particular year and the trial is not assessed immediately
afterwards but instead a number of years later, what you assess is a compound effect of the damaging
agent and other factors which reduces the precision of assessment and selection. In addition, the
desired trait might be inherently complex and difficult and/or costly to assess (e.g. drought tolerance).
Secondly, the genetic correlations between the “damage” trait and all the other traits in the breeding
objective has to be evaluated and the positive effect of including the “damage” trait has to be weighed
against potential losses in other target traits as is done in all multiple trait selection systems (Berlin et
al, 2012). Below we will show some examples of traits already included in as breeding objectives or
where progress towards including it has been made.

Reduction of damages from late spring frost of Norway spruce in the Nordic countries.
Norway spruce is a secondary tree species but is mostly regenerated by planting on clear-cuts in the
Nordic countries. Thus, young Norway spruce seedlings can be exposed to last spring frosts that can
damage the emerging shoots which are sensitive to below sub-zero temperatures. Such damages can
lead to reduced growth and quality defects such as ramicorns, forking and double stems. The risk of
frost damage is strongly related to the timing of bud burst, which is in turn a highly heritable trait.
Genotypes or provenances with late bud burst have less risk of frost damages than those with earlier
bud burst (Hannerz et al, 1999; Werner & Karlsson, 1992). Consequently, late bud burst has been
introduced as a selection criterium for those breeding populations that target frost prone locations
(e.g. Danell et al, 1993).

Increased defence against Scots pine blister rust in Sweden.
Scots pine blister rust (Cronartium flaccidum) is considered an increasing problem for Scots pine in
northern Sweden. The fungus enters the trees through the needles or young shoot tissue and then
grows into the branches and/or stem. It finally encircles the branch/stem and strangulates it, creating
a dead portion above the infection site. Younger trees can be killed by the attack whereas older trees
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get growth reduction, quality degradations and reduced general vitality. Both a field trial and a seed
orchard have lately been attacked by the blister rust and the degree of defence capability has shown
a substantial genetic variation with a heritability of 0.4 in the affected trial and a clear clonal effect in
the seed orchard (Skogforsk, 2008). This has led to a genetic thinning of three seed orchards in order
to increase the defense against blister rust but not yet to the direct inclusion in the breeding
programme.

Breeding against Dothistroma damages in Scots pine
Scots pine is the second most important conifer used in British forestry after Sitka spruce Picea
sitchensis. Under climate change, there is an expectation that increasing frequencies of drought
episodes will render the east of Britain unsuitable for growing quality spruce timber (Green and Ray,
2009). which may give rise to more opportunities to deploy Scots pine, which is expected to be
relatively less negatively impacted by droughts (Petr et al., 2015; Ovenden et al., 2021).
A biotic challenge facing Scots pine is Dothistroma needle blight (DNB), a disease caused by the fungal
pathogen Dothistroma septosporum. In Great Britain, major damage caused by DNB to plantations of
exotic Corsican pine Pinus nigra var. laricio and lodegepole pine Pinus contorta, and concern about the
risk to the iconic ‘Caledonian Pinewoods’ led to a temporary moratorium on the planting of any pines
and abandonment of any serious silvicultural use of Corsican and lodgepole pines (Brown and Webber,
2008; Piotrowska et al., 2018).
Scots pine is generally less negatively affected by DNB than exotic pines and demand for planting
material is now increasing, with around 50-60% of seedlings supplied being the product of a tree
improvement programme that was run by the Forestry Commission from the 1940s until around 2000
when a general population was reselected based on growth and stem form and archived but breeding
work discontinued (Lee, 2002; Forest Research, 2021). Fundamental research into the ecological
genetics and genomics of native Scots pine populations have developed independently and includes a
recent series of provenance-progeny trials based on non-selected parents from native ‘Caledonian
pinewoods’ that have been set up and phenotyped intensively for a range of traits, including responses
to DNB (Beaton et al., 2022). Findings from these trials indicate that there is a strong and favourable
negative correlation between growth and DNB responses, meaning that selecting for early vigour might
be an effective way of reducing vulnerability to DNB.
Leveraged by our case-study work in B4EST, new breeding plans are in place to bring these separate
research strands together to reopen the breeding programme to further improve quality and security
of the Scots pine resource. Forward selections based on growth and DNB response will be made from
the newer trials for comparison of these forward selections with reselections from the breeding
population. A polymix crossing programme will take place to generate seed for future progeny tests
which aim to infuse DNB-tolerance into the breeding population. In the interim, in vitro screening
approaches are being developed using detached needle inoculations. This approach will be tested on
samples collected in multiple clone banks and on samples of progeny from remaining breeding trials.
If responses to artificial inoculation are found to be under strong genetic control such that, the
approach can be rolled out across the breeding population quickly to help guide selection of parents
for new seed orchards until it is possible to screen more holistically from new experiments.
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Breeding against aphid damages in Poplar
The different species of poplar (Populus spp.) are fast growing trees, widely distributed in the
temperate regions of the Northern hemisphere, both in natural forests and in specialized plantations,
for the production of soft wood for different uses. Clones of the main species cultivated in Europe (P.
x canadensis, P. x generosa, P. nigra, P. alba, P. tremula and P. tremuloides,) are subjected to several
biotic and environmental threats and climate change, by altering the bioclimatic factors that
characterize poplar cultivation areas, has increased their vulnerability with a reduction in the
productivity and wood quality. To prevent natural disturbances and the attack of some pathogens and
pests (i.e., leaf rust, leaf spot, shoot blight, bacterial canker, and woolly poplar aphid) breeding
strategies addressing resilience to climate change and resistance to pest and disease have been
developed worldwide. All these conventional breeding programmes rely on the availability of
germplasm diversity as a source of donor genotypes carrying resistant alleles, which are pivotal to
succeed in developing high-performance clones. Among the main adversities Phloemyzus passerinii,
also known as woolly poplar aphid (WPA), causes up to 10% of yield losses in European and American
countries, where the majority of cultivated old clones are susceptible (Carletti et al, 2016). Typically,
WPA starts the colonization in bark crevices of old poplar plants, often at the insertion of the lowest
branches, 5-6 meters above the ground. Aphid colonies are revealed by abundant waxy flocks, woolly
and whitish in colour, which are produced mainly by apterous females. Feeding activity, which involves
the injection of a toxic saliva, causes bark suberization and, during the heaviest attacks, cracks and
necroses. The death of the bark causes the interruption of water and nutrients circulation, determining
progressive damages until the death of the plant (Pointeau et al, 2013). The mechanism and genetic
bases of the host plant resistance to this pest are still poorly known, although many studies have been
devoted to the description of the resistance behaviour of cultivated poplar clones (Sadeghi et al, 2002).
Populus spp. exhibits different levels of resistance to WPA, with a high level of resistance observed in
P. deltoides (Arru & Lapietra, 1979) and varying levels of susceptibility observed in P. nigra (Allegro &
Cagelli, 1996). Breeding and selection activities in progress also in Italy as part of the B4EST project,
allowed to select new P. ×canadensis clones with higher growth rate, resistance to woolly poplar aphid
and main diseases, so more resilient and suitable for a more sustainable cultivation practices, as also
reported in Deliverable 4.6.

3.5 Trade-offs for deployment recommendations
When selecting among different types of FRM within any species for deployment (e.g. provenances,
genetically improved seed orchard materials, specifically tailored families or clones) it is important to
consider possible trade-off relationships among the traits that are desired in the FRM. Analysis of
trade-offs are in turn highly dependent on a number of key factors that are species dependent. The
approach taken and which traits that are feasible to include, depends highly on species key
characteristics such as rotation time length, clonability, and whether deployment is intended across
great environmental gradients or not. In order to address trade-off decisions effectively, the first step
taken for any chosen species must always be to clarify these conditions.
It is important to distinguish trade-offs in deciding desired characteristics of FRM and trade-offs in FRM
traits (Figure 7). The first aspect covers how to choose the criteria for what would constitute a
successful FRM for deployment and is highly dependent on industry desires, demands of the general
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public, ecological concerns and state regulations. For example, pulp industries can put emphasis on
quantity (annual volume growth per area) as a desired criteria in order to have a stable flow of biomass
whereas specific sawmills and wood refineries may wish to have a raw material fulfilling certain
thresholds with respect to wood traits thereby increasing product quality and minimize material waste.
Another important aspect is the weighting of criteria associated to forest industry production with
criteria governed by desired of biodiversity and demands from ecosystem services.
The choice of criteria must be taken by a stakeholder group and there are undoubtedly trade-offs at
this level (see e.g. Blagojevic et al. 2019). Please also note that from the point of balancing criteria,
choice of silvicultural practice and species composition may be factors of equal importance to the
selection of any particular intraspecific FRM. B4EST granted attention to the impact of external
stakeholder criteria but without integrating it properly into the trade-offs assessment.
The second aspect covers the biological feasibility in combining different traits in an FRM in such a way
that the criteria previously decided by stakeholders can be fulfilled to the greatest degree. Naturally
there are trade-off situations also at this level. Most of the desired criteria are per se the composite
result of several traits specific for a selected FRM. For example, annual volume growth per area is
determined not only by height and diameter growth of the trees but also survival which in turn is
closely connected to both abiotic and biotic risk factors. Traits relevant to such risk factors are for
instance, cold-hardiness and drought tolerance which can be mediated either by general inherent
resilience or by phenological regulation (e.g. Svustyn et al., 2021). Resistance to various pests and
pathogens are also traits that will be important both with respect to growth, survival, wood quality
and forest health in the general sense.

Figure 7 : Schematic overview detailing traits (general and vulnerability) that potentially can be
included in performance models given a set of criteria specified by stakeholders. All traits and criteria
may be subject to trade-off relationships and may also be
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The high dependence on the species identity makes it difficult to propose a model or a platform for
handling multitrait trade-offs that would be applicable to all European forest tree species. We studied
a number of example species (Norway spruce, Douglas fir and various Poplars) and came to the
conclusion that their general characteristics of the species heavily determined to what degree and
detail individual desired criteria and/or traits can be considered simultaneously (B4EST deliverable
4.3). Thus, we found that it was unfeasible to propose a general overarching platform/model to handle
multitrait trade-offs. However, during discussions and by comparing the nature of our respective
example study species, we nonetheless were able to identify the most important factors that would
determine the best approaches taken in order to establish multitrait FRM selection platforms. The
species-specific factors that were thus identified were rotation length, geographical distribution, local
adaptation patterns, plasticity and clonability. The nature of these factors and the consequences for
the preferred design of the platform can be seen in a structural flowchart in Figure 8. It was found
likely that this flowchart method would likely be applicable, not only for our example species, but also
for other forest trees species relevant in Europe. However, it should be noted that the creation of a
platform to select, prioritize and weight both desired criteria and thereby the desired traits of any
prospective FRM is strongly dependent on the chosen species being well characterized with respect to
the factors identified in Figure 8. Ultimately, the outcome of this flowchart will heavily determine the
design and structure of a multitrait performance modelling platform.

Figure 8 : Flowchart representation of a multi-trait and multi-criteria FRM deployment platform in
which key characteristics of the tree species will lead to different scenarios suggesting specific models
and trade-offs important to that type of species. As an illustration, the decision paths of the example
species included in this deliverable are shown in different colours (Norway spruce – green; Douglas fir
– magenta; Poplar species – cyan; URF: Universal Response Function)
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With respect to selecting the specific FRM for deployment, the ideal method would be to use a
multiplicative or weighted additive index in order to optimize the fulfilment of desired criteria (e.g.
Baker 1986; Berlin et al., 2019). However, frequently the nature of the trade-offs is insufficiently
explored so that it is not possible to simplify this process by using a selection index. In such situations
one needs to resort to more deliberative processes where tolerance thresholds are used or where risks
are quantified separately from traditional production-related traits. Again, the situation is markedly
different across species in this regard.

3.6 Options for silviculture changes at stand level
Interaction between silviculture and trees or wood properties
For optimization of high-quality biomass for industry, as well as CO2-storage in forest and forest
products, breeding has to be considered as a factor in forest management. Tree breeding has a great
potential to increase volume production of the larger forest landscape considerably, maybe as much
as by 40 % in the long run (Haapanen 2020). However, there are unfavourable genetic correlations
between growth rate, particularly diameter growth, and wood density (Hannrup et al., 2004;
Rozenberg & Cahalan, 1997; Steffenrem et al., 2016), wood stiffness (Grans et al., 2009), branch
diameters (Steffenrem, 2008; Steffenrem et al., 2008) and possibly juvenile wood proportion (Bouffier
et al., 2009). Grans et al. (2009) estimated the loss in wood density and wood stiffness (MOE) to be 1.2
and 2.7 %, respectively, for each 10% increase in volume production. Similar estimates have not been
presented for branch diameter or the juvenile wood proportion, but the change might be in the same
magnitude. Forest managers can alter wood quality traits by initial spacing during regeneration,
species mixtures and thinning regime. It is, however, rarely discussed if the management regimes
should consider the growth potential of the improved FRM used in different situations to account for
the potential negative genetic correlations between growth and wood quality.
A theory that are used as base for many researchers’ interpretations of wood variation (e.g. Skrøppa
et al., 1999; Worral, 1975; Zobel & van Buijtenen, 1989) suggests that the wood formation at a given
position of the stem strongly depends on the flow of hormones and available sugars from the
developing crown (Larson, 1969). The radial increment, proportion of latewood and overall wood
density at a given position of the stem is therefore influenced by all factors relevant for the trees
growth such as genetics, social status and access to light, health, growth rhythm, temperature,
available nutrients and moisture (Larson, 1962, 1963). The same theory applies to the radial increment
of branches.
Stands established with closer spacing will reach canopy closure earlier and the competition will affect
the contribution and lifetime of the lower branches to stem growth (Høibø, 1991; Lowell et al., 2014)
facilitating self pruninng. Later, the diameter increment is reduced by maintaining a closed stand or
released by thinning (Jaakkola et al., 2005). The effect of initial spacing and thinning regimes might
differ among the conifer species (Bouffier et al., 2009) and one should be careful drawing general
conclusions since reported results are diverging (Hebert et al., 2016). In standard conditions an
increased initial stand density will reduce diameter growth of most species (Egback et al., 2012; Hebert
et al., 2016), while the effect on wood density seems to be significant only when extreme variations in
spacing are compared (Hebert et al., 2016; Høibø, 1991; Johansson, 1993; Zhang et al., 2021). Later in
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the rotation, different thinning regimes applied within the practical feasible range seems to have
marginal effects on wood density (Jaakkola et al., 2005) but significant effect on individual tree growth.
Branch dimensions seems to be easier to control with increased stand density both from the
establishment and after thinning (Johansson, 1992; Lowell et al., 2014; Moberg, 1999). Silvicultural
treatments seem to have more limited effect Scot pine knot size on lower site indexes where the trees
react more slowly (Moberg, 1999).

Interaction between silviculture and stand-level genetic diversity
When the regeneration of a forest stand is done by the plantation of chosen material, the stand level
genetic diversity is controlled by the forest manager in connection with a nursery. But in the case of a
FRM reforestation followed by natural regeneration, the sylvicultural techniques applied at previous
rotations have an impact on the evolution of the initial genetic diversity.
The simulation tool called LUBERON2, based on a coupled demo-genetic modelling approach following
Oddou-Muratorio et al (2020), investigate the role of within-stand genetic variation on forest
performance and resilience and, reciprocally, the effect of silviculture and/or stochastic disturbance
events on stand-level genetic diversity (B4EST deliverable 4.5). The model reproduces even-aged
stands of either Douglas fir or Atlas Cedar with natural regeneration, it is developed on the CAPSIS
modelling platform (http://capsis.cirad.fr/capsis/presentation). The input data are the dendrometric
and genetic characterization of the initial stand, and the process-model reproduces the stand response
to any silvicultural scenario (different types of thinning and regeneration management options) in
terms of performance and genetic diversity across generations. Using a graphical interactive
environment (Figure 9) or a script mode, it can be used by researchers and R&D departments of forest
institutes, for training sessions with forest managers, as well as for teaching and communication on
management x genetic diversity interactions towards any actors.

Figure 9 : screen-shot of LUBERON2. Different chrono sequences of events defined by the user are
represented on the top panel (interventions, regeneration, with or without disturbances); left panel
shows the multiple choices of graphic representations; first front pop-up window is an interactive
tool to proceed selective thinning based on the distribution of individual diameters; panels behind
show 2D and 3D representations of the stand, graphical comparison of different silviculture
scenarios in terms of the evolutions of total basal area, genetic mean and genetic variance for vigor
during one rotation until first regeneration occurs

Figure 9 : Screenshot of the LUBERON2 software interface

Figure XXX: screen-shot of LUBERON2. Different chrono sequences of events defined by the
user are represented on the top panel (interventions, regeneration, with or without
disturbances); left panel shows the multiple
of graphic representations; first front
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The simulation tools will be used to assess the effects of interactions between genetic variation,
management and stochastic disturbance events. Already, the first simulation runs with simple
scenarios provide better understanding on the potential impact of silviculture practices on genetic
diversity. In particular, the diverse mechanisms of genetic impacts of silviculture had been described
qualitatively (Lefèvre et al, 2014) but not quantified. At this early stage of using this tool, four lessons
can be taken regarding the potential impact of management on genetic diversity:
-

forest management (thinning) can generate high selection intensity for vigor, which ultimately
results in selection on correlated traits; the selection effect not only comes from the choice of
seed trees along the different selective thinning but also, largely, from unequal contributions
of individual trees to the regeneration

-

early management practices at juvenile stage are important drivers of the effective selection
intensity, which can be easily understood considering that selection at each selective thinning
step is constrained by the genetic diversity that remains from previous step

-

different silvicultural practices differ in their genetic impacts, both on selection intensity and
erosion of genetic variance for vigor, and correlated traits, which opens the way to compromise
aiming to improve adaptation traits without losing too much genetic diversity; such
optimization approaches remain to be investigated focusing on resilience more that on
productivity.

-

the genetic impacts of management practices are modified by the regime of natural hazard,
i.e. management x disturbance interactions, in particular when natural hazard occur at juvenile
stage

Simulation of alternative silvicultural regimes in the Nordic region
In Nordic countries, Finland and Sweden, model-based decision support and planning tools are widely
applied in practice, in addition to research and education. There are several stand-level simulation
software designed for assessing the effects of alternative silvicultural practices and management
regimes. Motti simulator in Finland (Salminen et al. 2005) and Heureka StandWise (Wikström et al.
2011) serve as examples of widely applied stand simulators.
Both simulators include a large set of models to predict the natural dynamics as well as the effects of
silvicultural treatments on stand dynamics (Hynynen et al. 2002, Hynynen et al. 2015, Fahlvik et al.
2014). They include both stand- and tree-level growth and yield models for predicting stand dynamics
and structural properties of stands. Models of Heureka and Motti are based on extensive
measurement data from forest inventories (Fahlvik 2014, Hynynen et al. 2002) as well as data from
long-term permanent experiments (Hynynen et al.2002). Models can be used to predict stand
dynamics of all the major tree species growing in pure stands and mixed stands.
In modelling, special emphasis has been put to predict growth responses to silvicultural practices, such
as regeneration methods, pre-commercial and commercial thinnings, forest fertilization, and the use
of improved material in forest regeneration. Both simulators include advanced algorithms to mimic a
wide variety of silvicultural practices (for Heureka, see https://www.slu.se/en/departments/forestresource-management/program-project/forest-sustainability-analysis/heureka-systemet/standwise/
, for Motti see http://www.metla.fi/metinfo/motti/index-en.htm ). In a recent joint research project
of Luke and SLU, the performance of Heureka and Motti in predicting dynamics of mixed stands were
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studied based on extensive data from both countries. The results suggest that these tools can be used
for growth simulation to evaluate forest management practices for mixtures in boreal forests (Aldea
et al. 2022).
Both Heureka and Motti are capable to predict genetic gain in tree growth for Scots pine and Norway
spruce. In Motti, genetic gain was modeled as an endogenous variable in existing individual growth
models for tree diameter and height via application of a Chapman–Richards type function (Ahtikoski
et al. 2012, 2013). The procedure corresponds to applying a genetic multiplier (e.g. Gould and Marshall
2010). The genetic gains applied in the models were initially derived from the results for existing,
mature seed orchards (Haapanen et al. 2016, 2020). In Heureka, genetic gain is implemented by
adjusting the properties of the starting condition and by adjusting site index, used as an independent
variable in the growth functions. Separate growth models are used to simulate the young and the
established forest, with a transition height of about 7 m. An initial adjustment of site index during the
young forest development is adjusted at the transition to models for the established stand to reach
the pre-set genetic gain at the culmination of growth. Data from seed orchards and genetic field tests
(Rosvall et al. 2001) was used for the calibration of the genetic gain.

Benefits and risks with clonal forestry of Norway spruce in the Nordic countries
In the 1970’s, efforts were made to introduce vegetative propagation and clonal forestry of Norway
spruce in the Nordic countries. Different methods were tried where testing and using individual clones
was abandoned when it was discovered that the ageing of the clones in hedge archives rapidly lost
rooting ability and could not mass produce cuttings. A subsequent method called “family forestry”
(Lindgren, 2008) was instead to use full-sib crosses of elite parents to create families of donor plants
from which bulk cuttings could be produced (Rosvall, 2019). However, there were no substantial
amounts of cuttings produced due to issues with costs and cutting production capacity and in the early
2000’s all commercial production of cuttings was halted. Instead, most efforts were focused on
improving commercially viable systems using somatic embryogenesis (SE) technology. Consequently,
regulations of clonal forestry in Sweden are currently very restrictive with regards to land use as the
planted area with vegetatively propagated material can cover only 5% or 20 ha of landholding,
whichever is greater (Rosvall et al, 2019). On the other hand, no restriction applies on that planted
area with regards to the minimum number of clones or ramets per clone.
Currently, developments in SE technology have progressed during the last two decades and it has been
proposed that such propagation systems could soon be operational and economically sound. At the
same time, new breeding generations are increasingly becoming available and could provide a much
higher genetic gain (a prerequisite for the price differentiation needed to make the more expensive
SE-plants competitive). Thus, a major effort was made from researchers to provide a synthesis of
knowledge regarding the use of Norway spruce clones in Sweden and was presented as a series of
review articles in a special edition of Scandinavian Journal of Forest Research. In this synthesis several
topics related to benefits and risks of clonal forestry were addressed like: (i) long-term genetic
consequences with respect to robustness, production, resistance to abiotic and biotic risks, adaptive
capacity (Rosvall, 2019; Rosvall et al, 2019b); (ii) environmental consequences, considering soil, water,
flora, fauna and ecosystem services (Bradshaw et al, 2019; Ingvarsson et al, 2019); (iii) adapted
management systems. Guidelines are then given for presumptive future operational use of Norway
spruce clones: (i) clonal stands should have a gene diversity of at least 90% compared to natural stands;
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(ii) in clonal forestry mixes of 15-20 and in family forestry with vegetative propagation, a mix of 25
clones are suggested; (iii) new well-adapted clone mixtures are continuously updated from the longterm Norway spruce breeding program; (iv) an upper limit of ramets per clone is suggested (Rosvall,
2019b; Rosvall et al, 2019b).

Polyclonal stands to reduce risks in Poplar
In poplar cultivation the monoclonal plantations of a small number of elite clones, strongly adapted to
the pedo-climatic conditions of specific territories, are increasingly criticized by environmental
associations, more favourable to greater biodiversity as in natural forests, and restrictions have been
posed in protected areas and bio-conservation sites along rivers. The risks of monoclonal plantations
can be mitigated by short rotations and by the use of resistant clones, even if a clonal diversification
represent an alternative model, useful to avoid the problems deriving from climatic changes and biotic
and abiotic stress. In order to increase the genetic diversity in plantation, planting model based on
clonal mixture or a mosaic of monoclonal plots with a group of different clones was already proposed
in the past (Heybroek 1982). Even if no benefits of clonal mixtures have been evidenced in terms of
wood production (Bisoffi 1992; Debell & Harrington 1997; Miot et al. 1999) the epidemiological risks
are inversely proportional to the genetic variability of the cultivated material. So in plantation it is
extremely important to maintain a considerable genetic variability using select clones, resistant to
biotic and abiotic adversities, with a diversified genetic background. Various cross combination of P.
maximowiczii, P. trichocarpa, P. nigra and P. deltoides led to new cultivars suitable for deployment in
varietal mixtures of five to ten genotypes characterized by compatible growth curves, high productivity
and phenotypic stability (Weisgerber 1993). So, the adoption of cultivation models based on polyclonal
(mixed) stands with a percentage ranging from 20 to 50% of two or more poplar clones with greater
environmental sustainability, as foreseen by the Rural Development Plans of the Italian poplar regions,
allows to pursue the strategic objectives set out in the European Rural Development Plan. Furthermore,
the polyclonal models, in addition to providing poplar growers with numerous advantages of a
productive, economic and environmental nature, allow them to apply the standards of sustainable
forest management required by the Forest Stewardship Council certification scheme (Forest
Stewardship Council FSC INTERNATIONAL STANDARD) and the Forest Endorsement Program (Technical
documentation - PEFC - Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification). These advantages can
be offseted by the selection of an inappropriate mixture leading to different growth rate, that can make
more complex the management and harvesting of stands that used to be on small areas but
homogenous.

The benefits of stand diversification
Diversification of tree species is considered as an option to increase resilience of forest in a given area
dominated by one tree species. In most cases, plantations are monospecific to simplify site diagnostic,
management, seedling production, an optimize management costs. Yet the increasing interest for
mixed plantation is mainly supported by the relative overyielding observed in many cases. A worldwide
meta-analysis was able to quantify this productivity gain of mixed over pure forests by an average of
15% (H. Jactel, 2018). This relative overyielding means that the mean yield of the two species in mixture
is often higher than the mean of the yield of the two species growing in pure stands (but usually lower
than the yield of the fast-growing species alone). An absolute overyielding is rare but can be observed
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in Europe with the following plantations: Scots Pine/Spruce, Scots Pine/Beech, Scots Pine/Alder and
Spruce/Beech. The following mechanisms explain the improved productivity of mixed stands:
-

the densification of the canopy allowed by an optimization of the occupation of the air volume
by different complementary species for their architecture

-

The complementarity of species in their use of resources (light, water, nutrients)

-

The phenomenon of facilitation by a companion species (which improves the fertility of the
soil via its litter, for example)

-

Reduction of herbivory damage by insects

-

Asynchronous response to disturbances, with species capable of reacting faster than others

But species diversification can also offer greater resilience and adaptability to climate change. For
example, the mixture effect is often, but not always, positive for species drought resistance (Grossiord,
2018). The most significant positive effects are found when mixing coniferous and broadleaves but it
depends a lot on the species used and especially their physiological traits. Those effects can be
explained by the complementarity of the occupation of ecological niches by the roots which can allow
a better exploration of the resources without generating competitions.
Mixture have also an effect on insect populations and forest health. A global meta-analysis shows that
species mixture can reduce insect damage by an average of about 25% compared to pure stands (Jactel
et al., 2021). Once again, coniferous/broadleaves mixtures are twice as effective in reducing insect
attacks (-45%) (Jactel & Brockerhoff, 2007). Several mechanisms are proposed to explain this
resistance like by providing habitat and resources for natural enemies or by providing a physical and
chemical barrier.
Yet very few foresters are engaging in mixed plantation, in Nordic country naturally coming
accompanying species such as birch are welcome, but when starting from scratch many issues make
mixed plantation management complex: different sped growth and competition, different plantation
constraint, cost of maintenance, thinning regime (how to avoid to end up with a pure stand) wood
product quality (if only one of the species has a market) global value of the stand, etc.
Thus, more and more field trials and social studies are focusing on feasibility and success story or failure
in mixed plantation, trying to identify good mixture of one or two species that would perform better
than a landscape mosaic of the same species. Breeders, especially working with clonal forestry should
pay more attention to this approach such as polyciclism mixture explored in poplar plantations. Forest
managers could design their mixed plantations and adapt the choice of species according to the
existing improved material. however, an equivalent growth rate must be ensured between the two
species which may vary with genetic selection. Some recent finding on mixed plantations will be
available
on
COMFOR
(https://www.comfor-sudoe.eu/)
and
MixForChange
(https://mixforchange.cirad.fr/).
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3.7 Complex landscape
Landscape complexity can promote resilience both to biotic and abiotic threats which are a main
concern within the ongoing climate change (Feit et al., 2021). A complex landscape can be achieved
with a mosaic of land cover uses, such as patches of forest, agriculture and of urban areas. We illustrate
this topic with the example of the Portugal country level, having a forest cover around 36% whereas
eucalyptus represents 26% of existing forests or 9% of land cover (ICNF, 2019). At landscape level
contribution of eucalyptus forests to the landscape complexity will vary depending on its proportion
in the territories and a set of characteristics:
-

Size of ownership or management units: most of eucalyptus stands are owned by private
owners which, in average, have small areas (2 ha) although estate size varies by region.

-

Size of homogeneous patches: size of contiguous eucalyptus stands which have the same age,
same rotation, same level of management and identical productivity.

-

Genetic material used and type of FRM: existing eucalyptus plantations have a small proportion
of forests which have been planted with improved genetic material (Almeida et al., 2005).
Moreover, Eucalyptus globulus is a rooting recalcitrant species so it is difficult to produce clones
operationally. Hence, eucalyptus clonal plantations are only a small proportion of eucalyptus
plantations in Portugal. In addition, the management company Altri has been exploring in trials
the use of clonal mixtures. Furthermore, at Altri most of deployed eucalyptus improved FRM
are from full-sib seedlings from mass-controlled pollination, its production tends to be five-fold
higher than clones.

-

Composition: although most of eucalyptus plantations are pure there are still about 16% of
eucalyptus standing stands which are mixed. These mixed stands can be segregated depending
if eucalyptus is dominant (10%) or is dominated (6%) (ICNF, 2019).

-

Stand condition and development: eucalyptus plantations might be standing, or they might be
cut, burned or being regenerated. Those which are standing are distributed through age
classes. Existing or not management will have implications not only in the eucalyptus
productivity and fire hazard but also in the way it contributes to the landscape. When
plantations have less than two years, they will have mostly juvenile foliage so they will provide
distinct blueish colour for the landscape. Plantations older than two years will have adult leaves
which contribute with a green colour to the landscape. Moreover, eucalyptus plantations in
Portugal are managed in coppice for about three rotations. Therefore, the look of eucalyptus
plantations is different in case they are a first rotation or a coppice stand. Eucalyptus
plantations from Altri have 10% of area allocated to conservation. These areas are maintained
to promote native vegetation and biodiversity. They are particularly located in streams and
other special featured areas and contribute to a diverse landscape. Altri aims to duplicate these
areas by 2030.

The history of fires occurring in rural areas in Portugal have a great impact in the landscape and in the
reduction of landscape diversity. Large fires, in the absence of active forest management, result in
considerable areas of even aged forests and favouring species which are better adapted to restore
after fires.
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Landscape complexity arises not only from land cover mosaics but also from the existing topography.
Slope, aspect and local relief are important in relation with soil properties and microclimate. As a
result, often local variability in soils and microclimate is more important than large variability existing
in the region. Such variability will contribute to variation in productivity of eucalyptus stands and is an
opportunity for using a variety of improved genetic material with traits adjusted to each condition.

3.8 The Planter’s guide platform
In Sweden the two biggest commercial tree species are Scots pine and Norway spruce comprising
almost all the 350-450 million seedlings planted every year in Sweden. 85-90% of all forest
regenerations are made by planting and close to all of the Scots pine seedling and 70% of the Norway
spruce seedlings originates from seed orchards, i.e. improved FRM (Skogsstyrelsen, 2022). At present
some 40 Norway spruce and 70 Scots pine seed orchards are commercially available for forest owners
in Sweden and each of these seed orchards has a unique combination of genetic gain (growth, survival)
and adaptation profile (e.g. phenology) spanning over 10 different seed zones in each species (Rosvall,
2003). Thus, guidelines and tools to help the forest owners select an appropriate FRM are required
and has resulted in the development of the Planter’s guide platform. The platform is built upon
universal response functions (cf Wang et al, 2010) combined with seed orchard information (Berlin et
al, 2014 & 2019) and future climate scenarios that can support assisted migration of improved FRM
(seed orchards). The Planter’s guide platform includes two tools intended for end-users. Firstly, the
Planter’s guide (PG) which is available for Scots pine in Sweden and Finland (Skogforsk, 2022a) and for
Norway spruce in Sweden only (Skogforsk, 2022b). PG is an openly available tool that allows forest
owners to select an arbitrary regeneration site and provides a list of seed orchards ranked according
to their predicted per hectare production over a rotation (Figure 10).
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Figure 10 : A snapshot of the Planter’s guide tool for Scots pine. After having selected a regeneration site the
seed orchards are ranked according to their predicted per hectare production over a rotation (production
index). Predicted survival and growth are shown separately
The tool is based on Google maps and is platform independent for easy use both at the office and in
the forest. Additional information about the seed orchards like the standardized latitudinal origin,
degree of pollen contamination, a deployment map and seed orchard owners are given to further help
end users in their decision making and facilitate getting in contact with the right plant producers and
nurseries. The other tool, Planter’s guide optimization (PGopt), is a tool intended for actors with large
holdings of land that mostly also produce seedlings and own or partly own seed orchards and nurseries
(i.e. large forest companies and some forest owner associations). PGopt allows the end user to
simultaneously handle multiple regeneration sites and seed orchards where each orchard has a limited
amount of seed available. By distributing the seed orchard crops in an optimal way, PGopt then
maximizes the mean annual growth over all regeneration sites (Figure 11).
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Figure 11 : The result of a Planter’s guide optimization run for a large Swedish forest company.
Each dot represents a regeneration site and each color one seed orchard crop whose names are
given in the legend (Tall=Scots pine)
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As for PG, PGopt is openly available for Scots pine in Sweden and Finland (Skogforsk, 2022c) and for
Norway spruce only in Sweden (Skogforsk 2022d). PGopt is currently being used by most of the major
Swedish forest companies and studies have shown that substantial gains in forest production can be
achieved by allocating seed orchard crops in a more optimal way (Davidsson et al, 2018; Berlin, 2021).

3.9 Sociological and administrative barriers to FRM deployment
Stakeholder acceptance
The diversity of forest management regimes and traditions across Europe matters for the deployment
of FRM. According to Forest Europe data about two/thirds of forests in Europe originate from natural
regeneration or natural expansion. Forests established by afforestation and planting/seeding
represent less than 30%, while coppices contributed almost 5% (Forest Europe, 2020). There are clear
regional differences with lower shares of planting in Southern Europe.
The forest management context affects how stakeholders in different regions will perceive their
choices related to planting FRM. For some, it is part of their job, but they may have only limited choice
because decisions on what seeds are used to produce planting stock is taken somewhere higher in the
decision making of the forest reproduction chain.
Whether managers are willing to select different species or move from monocultures to mixed species
stands depends strongly on their awareness about climate change (CC). It has been shown that without
CC awareness, there is very limited willingness to adapt forest management to climate change
(Blennow et al., 2012). A B4EST survey indicated that forest owners and managers perceived climate
change impacts less negative in Nordic countries and the UK, whereas impacts were seen dominantly
negative especially in Spain, Portugal and Germany (B4EST deliverable 5.1). A common believe was
that adaptation to climate change is important. The three most important adaptation measures were
1) diversifying tree species composition, 2) Artificial regeneration with improved FRM and 3)
Enrichment of natural regeneration with FRM better adapted to future climate changes (B4EST
Deliverable D5.1; Roitsch et al. in prep.). As also diversifying tree species requires in most
circumstances artificial regeneration, all these prioritized measures relate to the deployment of FRM.
In regions, where forests were in the past regenerated primarily through natural regeneration, a
paradigm shift may be needed to depart from the prevailing management traditions. This is quite
strongly debated currently in parts of Central Europe. However, considering the large areas of spruce
forests devastated by the recent bark beetle outbreaks, large scale forest restoration will widely be
needed, and regional forest managers understand that regenerating spruce is no longer feasible under
the changed environmental conditions.
Diversifying tree species composition as the most frequently selected adaptation strategies is an
indication that managers see a strong need to enhance forest resilience, as diversity is a crucial
component of resilience in light of the remaining uncertainties of our future climate and related
impacts on forests, but so far the economic gain is the main driver as demonstrated in Serrano-León
et al (2021), showing that a limited genetic gain on growth can generate a significant economic gain
on the rotation length.
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Results from surveys show that forest owners and managers often perceive nature conservation
legislations as causing excessive constrains especially due to high bureaucratic burdens and increasing
costs (B4EST deliverable D4.2). On the other hand, regulations as the Habitat Directive may also
prohibit the use of new species or species from different origins, although forest owners would be
interested in using such to mitigate climate change. It was also stressed that there is a need for
common European measures to promote for example assisted migration.

Administrative issues of assisted migration
B4EST provided an extensive overview of existing regulations for deployment of improved FRM, as well
as stakeholder perceptions (B4EST deliverable 4.2). The two main conclusions were:
1) that there is still large variation in the regulations that affect the use of FRM in Europe and that
there are several national and international legislations that seem to have large effect on the
use of FRM, even though not directly addressing the use of it but for example forestry in a
broader sense, nature conservation, landscape functions or land use.
2) that often national and regional policies promote the use of native/local FRM and discourages
the use of non-local and exotic material having in mind to avoid historical mistakes done under
stable climate periods. Such regulations form serious obstacles for assisted migration,
especially when country borders must be crossed.
The most important European regulation is the Council Directive 1999/105/EC on the marketing of
forest reproductive material which is based on the OECD scheme for the certification of forest
reproductive material moving in international trade. Other important international regulations and
policies are the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the FAO Global Plan of Action for the
Conservation, Sustainable Use and Development of Forest Genetic Resources. Also (mainly national)
regulations considering the use of non-native tree species may be of importance. Other regulations,
concerning forestry in a broader sense, nature conservation, landscape functions, land use etc., may
affect the use of improved FRM indirectly. An international example of this is Nature 2000. A national
example from Sweden is that on agricultural land one may plant trees, but after 20 years the land will
be considered no longer agricultural land but as forest. As a result of this short rotation (< 20 years)
forest tree plantations with species such as hybrid aspen or poplar may be favourable for a landowner.
In surveys by EUFORGEN and the GenTree project (Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
under grant agreement N°676876) stakeholders from several countries expressed the necessity to
adopt and reinforce common adaptation and mitigation measures, promoting the use of (improved)
FRM across borders to support adaptation to climate change. A main argument was that improved
FRM should be preferred for cross border transfers because it should be more reliable since it has been
tested and selected and because its origin is well-known. Forest owners and managers, as well as
nurseries expressed the need for guidelines and regulations to find the optimal balance between wood
production and the request for conservation of the biodiversity (including genetic diversity) when
choosing the most optimal FRM. Because of the common goal of sustainable forestry in a changing
climate and because assisted migration often requires cross-border transfers of FRM, a broader
international attempt to come to common regulations is needed.
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4 Species recommendations
4.1 Scot pine
Although there are some minor differences, the tree breeding programs for Scots pine in Sweden and
Finland are very similar in strategy and design (HAAPANEN AND MIKOLA 2008; ROSVALL 2011) and the key
features are described below. The breeding programs were initiated in the 1940’s and 1950’s with the
selection of superior individuals, so called plus-trees, by visual assessment in natural stands. These
plus-trees were subsequently tested in field trials and the best plus-trees were selected after genetic
evaluation to constitute the next breeding generation. These selected trees were crossed, and their
offspring tested in field trials, whereafter the new candidates are evaluated, and the best performers
selected. This then continues with a complete generation turnover of 20-30 years, with a genetic gain
of 10-15% per turnover, and can be illustrated as a circular process (Figure 12).

Figure 12 : The different steps of the breeding process and its connection to the deployment
population, providing the improved FRM for forestry
The breeding programs are based on MPBS (Multiple Population Breeding System) (NAMKOONG 1976)
with several different sub-populations that are unrelated to each other and adapted to different
combinations of photoperiod, temperature and altitude, which are known drivers of GeneEnvironment interaction (GxE). This results in a differentiation of adaptation patterns between the
sub-populations and consequently a preparedness for a warmer climate.
The breeding programs have so far aimed for general purpose goals where most of the focus has been
on increased growth and vitality and the gains we have presented earlier refers to predicted areal
production over a rotation. However, for Scots pine, stem and branching traits have also been
considered and included in the breeding goal. In addition, resistance to biotic threats (e.g. Cronartium,
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Gremmeniella, Diplodia, Pine wood nematode) have been (or are being) evaluated but not yet fully
included in the breeding goal.
At different steps in the process, the breeding material is transferred to the deployment population
(figure 10) which, exclusively has been made up of seed orchards. After the plus-tree selection, many
of these trees were also used in first generation (1g) seed orchards with a genetic gain about 10%
compared to unimproved stand seed. After the genetic evaluation of those plus-trees, the best trees
were selected to the one-and-a-half generation seed orchards (1.5g) with a genetic gain about 20-25%
compared to unimproved stand seed (ROSVALL 2003; HAAPANEN et al. 2016). The most advanced parts
of the breeding programs have now reached the genetic evaluation of a new breeding generation and
some early second-generation seed orchards (2g) are planned for establishment in a few years.
The currently available seed orchards of Scots pine have both different levels of genetic gain and
adaptive properties, which means that correct and climate adapted deployment of the improved FRM
is necessary to achieve the maximum possible genetic gain. Therefore, deployment guidelines and
decision support tools have been and are under development. In 2016, new joint transfer effect model
for growth and survival for both Sweden and Finland were developed (BERLIN et al. 2016). Furthermore,
the models were based on, at that time, state-of-the-art climate data with variables especially tailored
to describe forest tree performance in the Nordic region (BÄRRING et al. 2016) and allowing for better
and explicit climate adaptation. Also in 2016, a new Planter’s guide tool was released for Sweden1 and
the Finnish national formal deployment regulations were updated (RUOTSALAINEN et al. 2016) based on
these models and new climate data. Within B4EST, we developed common deployment guidelines for
Sweden and Finland (BERLIN et al. 2019). This included the characterization of contemporary improved
FRM which included estimates of genetic gain, calculation of standardized latitudinal origin and pollen
contamination level. The guidelines also described how growth and vitality traits are combined to a
performance index used to rank the FRM’s. Finally, both administrative and biological transfer limits
were reviewed and combined to practical deployment recommendations. When the common
guidelines were developed, they were implemented in a joint Swedish-Finnish Planter’s guide, released
as an operational and free-to-use web-tool in the autumn of 20192. When the formal deployment
regulations were updated in Finland, Swedish seed orchards were explicitly included as allowed seed
sources3. However, the Swedish regulations for allowed transfer of FRM requires all seed sources to
have an assigned latitude of origin, which is given in the National list at the Swedish Forestry Board4.
The Finnish seed orchards are not included in this list which resulted in ambiguities in how and if
Finnish orchards could be legally used in Sweden. After a dialogue process between Skogforsk, Luke
and The Swedish Forestry Board a formal decision was made to use the standardized latitude

1

https://www.skogforsk.se/kunskap/kunskapsbanken/2016/battre-klimatanpassning-i-nya-plantval/

2

https://www.skogforsk.se/english/products-and-events/software/planters-guide---pine/

3

https://www.ruokavirasto.fi/en/farmers/plant-production/forest-tree-seed-and-seedling-production/basicmaterial/deployment-area-maps/natural-resources-institute-finland--vilpas/
4

https://www.skogsstyrelsen.se/globalassets/lag-och-tillsyn/skogsodlingsmaterial/rikslangden-och-nationallist/national-list.pdf
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calculated in Planter’s guide as the formal latitude of origin, clarifying the formal/legal use of Finnish
seed orchards in Sweden5.
Although the Planter’s guide tool is operational and now a joint venture between Sweden and Finland,
there are some weaknesses in the current tool and its underlying models. Firstly, the current transfer
effect models are only based on field trial data in Finland and Sweden north of latitude 60,
corresponding to the southernmost part of Finland so that, photoperiodically, the data covers the
same areas in both countries. This meant excluding data from southern Sweden which was not readily
available at the time the study was conducted. This likely has undesirable effects on model properties
when trying to predict growth and survival in future climates, which we believe can be mitigated by
including field trials from southern Sweden. Furthermore, there is an increased interest in using
improved Scots pine FRM in parts of Norway, but the current models and tools cannot be used to
provide deployment recommendations in Norway. Secondly, the climate data used is becoming
increasingly outdated as better climate modelling and scenarios are becoming available. The climate
data in the current Planter’s guide is not compatible to the new RCP-scenarios and as it consists of two
merged national datasets, it cannot be expanded to neighbouring countries. Consequently, we have
addressed these weaknesses in B4EST by: (i) re-analysing the transfer effect models with new field
data from both Norway and southern Sweden; (ii) using a new data set for historic and future climates
based on the CRU-TS and UKCP-18 datasets and downscaled to increase spatial resolution6; (iii)
including all four RCP-scenarios, each with five CGM’s modelling future climate outcomes. The updated
models and new climate data have been implemented in a new test version of Planter´s guide, which
also includes parts of Norway. This test version is also capable of managing the uncertainty of FRM
performance predictions by using methods developed in deliverable D4.4 and described in detail in
section 3.3 and will be used for stakeholder interactions to co-develop design and functionality of a
new Planter’s guide system.
Planter’s guide, in its current form provides FRM deployment recommendations one site at a time and
is not adapted to the requirements of large forest owners and/or plant producers. Therefore, a
separate tool (Planter’s guide optimization7) which optimizes the use and distribution of improved FRM
for large forest owners with many regeneration sites and access to several different seed sources was
developed (for details see section 3.8). Planter’s guide optimization has been used for several case
studies in Sweden and results have implied that large Swedish forest owners could substantially
increase forest production by optimizing the use and distribution of their available plant material
(DAVIDSSON et al. 2018). As Planter’s guide optimization is based on the same model platform as
Planter’s guide, it is available also for analysis in Finland.

5

https://www.skogskunskap.se/cd_20210603161325/contentassets/a0117bac201e4547a36ab7b27c6c7f6c/besl
ut-om-anvandning-av-finskt-plantagematerial-dnr-20-20-609.pdf
6

https://ibbr.cnr.it/climate-dt/

7

https://www.skogforsk.se/produkter-och-evenemang/verktyg/pvopt/
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4.2 Norway spruce
The key and general features of the Norway spruce breeding program are very similar to the Scots pine
breeding program in Scandinavia described above, but in this case, it applies to Norway, Sweden and
Finland. The MPBS-system, trade-offs between genetic gain and diversity, climate adaptation and
testing strategy follow the same structure in all countries and is described in the previous Scots pine
section.
As for Scots pine, the breeding programs have so far aimed for the general increase of net area
production of usable stem volume for use in structural constructions and pulp and paper
products. However, a major difference from Scots pine is that phenology, and especially the timing of
bud burst in the spring, is a very important characteristics in the southern parts of the region (southern
Sweden and the southernmost parts on Norway and Finland) as it is related to frost damages. Similarly,
hardiness in fall is important at higher latitudes and altitudes. Consequently, phenology and hardiness
is included in the breeding goals of some breeding populations. Similar to Scots pine, stem straightness
and defects, and branching traits are on general basis being assessed to achieve the general breeding
objectives. There, is however, also and increasing focus of the clear-wood properties most critically
correlated with growth traits, or with importance for dimensional stability of lumber. Wood density
has been shown to have a rather strong unfavorable correlation to growth traits (HYLEN 1997; Costa e
Silva et al. 2000; HANNRUP et al. 2004; Gräns et al. 2009; STEFFENREM et al. 2016) and is planned to be
included in selections for the upcoming F1-generation for several breeding zones. Furthermore, other
traits related to solid wood product quality (e.g. acoustic velocity, MoE, MoR, spiral grain angle) have
been evaluated (Hannrup et al 2004, Hallingbäck et al. 2008; Gräns et al. 2009; Steffenrem et al. 2009;
CHEN et al. 2015; CHEN et al. 2016) but not yet included in operational breeding. An important pathogen
to Norway spruce is root rot (Heterobasidion ssp.) causing degradation of the timber quality of 25-30
% of the trees in a forest (Huse et al. 1994) and substantial economic loss to forest owners. Several
studies have shown that resistance to root rot probably has a genetic component (WELLENDORF AND
THOMSEN 2008; SWEDJEMARK et al. 2012; Steffenrem et al. 2016; NEMESIO-GORRIZ et al. 2016; CHEN et al.
2018). Some screening of genotypes to seed orchards and breeding populations are just starting but
further development of phenotyping methods, as well as genomics, is needed for resistance to be fully
implemented in breeding. Drought stress is an abiotic factor that is increasingly important for health
of Norway spruce in the southern range of its distribution including the southern regions of the Nordic
countries (Hentschel et al. 2014). Although some is known about drought damage on a species level,
very few studies have been performed to investigate any direct genetic components of drought
tolerance in Norway spruce (SONESSON AND ERIKSSON 2003; HAYATGHEIBI et al. 2021) and it is not currently
included in the breeding goal. Indirectly, the direct dieback from drought seems to be more
pronounced in trees with low wood density (Rosner et al. 2016) and density might be a screening trait
also important for hydraulic safety and resilience to drought (Rosner et al. 2014). Following drought
stress, a major biotic threat is the outbreaks of bark beetle (Ips typographus). Although, resistance to
the bark beetle itself is probably genetically variable, many factors including annual and seasonal
variation contribute to the demise of individual trees (ÖHRN et al. 2021), and more studies are needed
to include resistance in the breeding goal. There is genetic variation in the resistance to the bark-beetle
associated blue-stain fungi Endoconidiophora polonica (SKRØPPA et al. 2015, Steffenrem et al. 2016)
that is necessary for feeding the larvae of the beetle. Resistance can be screened for by stem
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inoculations similarly as for root rot, but there does not seem to be a genetic correlation for the
resistance against the two pathogens in Norway spruce (Skrøppa et al. 2015; Steffenrem et al. 2016).
Similarly, as for Scots pine, the best proportion of the breeding material is transferred to the
deployment population (Figure 12). Although nearly all improved Norway spruce FRM originates from
seed orchards, vegetative propagation by means of rooted cuttings and somatic embryogenesis is
currently also used in small-scale. The categories of seed orchards (1g, 1.5g, 2g) and their genetic gains
are the same as for Scots pine described above. Some orchards are also characterized by their
phenology apart from their genetic gain in growth.
As the improved FRM of Norway spruce is expected to show different levels of genetic gain and
adaptive properties, correct and climate adapted deployment of the improved FRM are necessary to
achieve the maximum possible genetic gain over the landscape. Thus, national deployment guidelines
and support tools have been developed in each country separately. In Sweden, transfer effect models
have been developed for growth, adapted for improved FRM (BERLIN et al. 2014) and implemented in
national version of the Planter’s guide tool8. The formal regulations for allowed transfer of FRM are
provided separately from the Swedish Forestry Board9. In Finland, the recommendation is to use stand
material transferred from the south except for northern Finland where the use of local material is
recommended. According to these guidelines, Estonian FRM is accepted for regeneration in the
southernmost Finland (ÄIJÄLÄ et al. 2019). The deployment areas of seed orchards are defined in terms
of temperature sum and confirmed by the Finnish Food Authority10. In Norway, the national regulation
for seed and plant deployment defines the limits for transfer within the country. Use of seed and plant
materials from abroad has to be approved case-by-case. Presently, 1g and 1.5g seed orchards supply
95 % of the seed consumption. Deployment of this FRM is following guidelines given specifically for
the orchards and there are general recommendations for transfer to adapt to climate change.
Thus, no joint deployment recommendations and decision support tools currently exist, which severely
complicates use of FRM across national borders in the region. Therefore, a key task in B4EST has been
to develop joint Fennoscandian transfer effect models for Norway spruce and to implement them in a
test version of a common Planter’s guide tool (see deliverable D4.8). The first attempt of developing
such models were presented in deliverable D1.3 using over 500 field trials in Norway, Sweden, Finland
and the Baltic States and the new climate data (CRU-TS/UKCP-18) described in the Scots pine section
above. The model was further developed to be able to: (i) better cover the different climatic condition
and altitudinal variability in the modelled region; (ii) simultaneously handle the wide variety of Norway
spruce provenances across western Europe used in the breeding programs and field trials. One main
new feature was that daylength (Julian days) provided a better proxy as key transfer effect driver (light
conditions, photoperiod) than latitude. The new models for growth and survival are common and valid
for all studied countries, except for the westernmost part of Norway which was observed to be too
different climatically to be included in the modelling effort. Apart from the transfer effect models, a
key trait is the timing of bud burst, which is a highly heritable trait and with a strong provenance effect,
and its relationship to the risk of experiencing frost damage. Within B4EST we have focused on
developing models that can predict provenance specific frost risk at an arbitrarily selected planting site
8

https://www.skogforsk.se/produkter-och-evenemang/verktyg/plantval-gran/

9

https://www.skogskunskap.se/rakna-med-verktyg/foryngring/tillaten-forflyttning/

10

https://www.ruokavirasto.fi/en/farmers/plant-production/forest-tree-seed-and-seedling-production/basicmaterial/deployment-area-maps/approved-seed-orchards/
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(e.g. SVYSTUN et al. 2021, MS25, D4.3). In the new models the relationship between climatic conditions
(temperature sum) ↔ growth rhythm (bud burst) ↔ risk of frost damage was developed (1-3 in Figure
13). The study also showed that risks of damages from frost in the Nordic countries would not decrease
in a warmer future climate, but remain the same or even increase, making it an important trait to
consider.

Figure 13 : Schematic overview of the different parts in developing a model to
include growth rhythm in a performance index (from Deliverable 4.3).
With the current knowledge and data available it was not possible to explicitly link the phenology-frost
risk models into a performance index (4a, 4b in Figure 13). Instead, the predicted area production and
frost damage risk models will be separate but combined in the Planter’s guide platform. A test version
of a joint Planter’s guide for Norway spruce covering all countries (Sweden, Norway, Finland, the Baltic
States) has been developed in B4EST. This test version consists of a prediction of per hectare volume
production (performance index), just as for the Scots pine version. Frost risk is not yet explicitly
included in the platform but separate frost risk maps are developed for a span of FRM with different
phenology. Complementing the Planter’s guide tool, these maps will serve as a platform to engage
stakeholders in their perception of risk and associated trade-offs.
An additional feature in the characterization of improved FRM is to assign a bud burst classification so
that they can get individual frost risk predictions. This is further complicated by the effects of the
maternal reproductive environment (“after-effects” or “epigenetic effects”) known to alter the
adaptive performance of FRM independently of genetic selection (summarized in: JOHNSEN et al. 2009).
This means that seed orchard crop years will have to be accounted for in the Planter’s guide tool (SOLVIN
AND STEFFENREM 2019). We propose a discrete categorization in bud burst classes for each seed orchard
and maturation year. However, the classes must/should not be too many as the number of
combinations of seed orchard and maturation year quickly increases and swamp a recommendation
list.
For the current Swedish operational Norway spruce Planter’s guide, the Plantval optimal tool is
available (see the Scots pine section for a description). It will be used to assess the effect of mixed
stands where Norway spruce is planted with higher planting distances and natural regeneration of
birch is allowed to occupy the remaining parts of the planting site.
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4.3 Douglas fir
Context
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.), Franco), is the second most cultivated non-native conifer
tree species in Europe (0.8 million hectares) after Sitka spruce (1.2 million hectares). The first seed,
introduced in Europe in 1827 by the Scottish botanist David Douglas were likely collected along the
Columbia River in southern Washington States (Fort Vancouver). Initially planted in Europe as
ornamental, Douglas fir started to be used as a forest species by the end of the 19th century. Its
position, compared to other forest species, remained modest until the middle of the twentieth
century. Douglas-fir became a major reforestation species in Western Europe after the Second World
War. In Europe, Douglas fir covers now the largest area outside its natural range (close to 850 000 ha),
80% of which being to found in three countries: France (half of the European area), Germany and
United Kingdom. In Europe, Douglas fir is one of the fastest growing trees: it grows on a wide range of
soils, but performs best at mid-elevation (up to 1000 m) on deep, moist, well-drained soils, with an
annual rainfall over 800 mm. It does not thrive on alkaline soils. Douglas fir wood is suitable for many
uses. Its excellent mechanical properties make it very suitable for wooden structures. It is increasingly
used outside for wood covering (heartwood only) and in joinery. Douglas fir wood is also used for
veneer, fiber- or particle panels and by the wood pulp industry.

Choice and deployment of natural and artificial populations in Europe


Historic and present situation

The first Douglas fir plantations were quite successful and resulted in excellently growing and healthy
stands in most European countries. However, at the beginning of the twentieth century, problems
resulting from further imports from the interior part of the natural distribution area, led to realize that
in the vast Douglas fir natural range, various races presented local adaptations through natural
selection. This observation stimulated the establishment during the first half of the 20th century of
several series of provenance tests, often coordinated at the European level. Four collections of
provenances were assembled on the initiative of Germany (1910, 1932 & 1954) and the Netherlands
(1923). All these trials compared provenances from commercial seed lots, sometimes of imprecise
origin.
In 1965, in the framework of a “seed procurement” working party, IUFRO11 decided to start a Douglas
fir seed collection over the whole natural range with accurate control of the origin, with the aim of
identifying and preserving the best genetic resources for future breeding. Altogether, 182 seed lots
were collected and distributed to 59 institutions over 36 countries in the world (15 countries in
Europe). Many European institutes also took the opportunity to field-test their own artificial
populations (land races) along the IUFRO seed lots. Around this (so-called) “IUFRO Douglas fir

11

IUFRO: International Union of Forest Research Organisations
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collection”, close international co-operation began; this is still active even if many field tests have
disappeared today (Kleinschmit and Bastien, 1993).
Most Douglas fir seed importation rules in Europe have been based on the results of the IUFRO
provenance tests, combined with the results of the earlier provenance experiments. Several countries
promoted also their local land races, which often demonstrated in provenance tests, performances
equal or even better than native populations. Most of the western European countries defined a list
of seed zones in Washington and Oregon, combined with an upper altitudinal limit within which
Douglas fir seed should be collected for commercial use. Douglas-fir seed sources recommended for
reforestation in Europe, are originating from the part of the range between 40° and 50° latitude, west
of the Cascade Range and below 600 m elevation. According to plantation sites, recommendations are
based on a compromise between growth and survival. In Central and Eastern Europe, tolerance to fall
and winter frosts should be considered. Therefore, in this area, provenances from the middle elevation
zone of the Cascades range in Washington and from northern Oregon seem to be best suited. In
Oceanic Europe, where frost is less likely, coastal provenances from Washington and Vancouver Island
are recommended in priority for their nice branching architecture and superior growth. In northern
and high elevation areas of the Mediterranean Europe, similar provenances as the ones recommended
above could be used, together with provenances originating from Northern Oregon (Cascades and
coastal). In southern or low elevation areas, provenances from coastal southern Oregon and northern
California (coastal and northern Sierra Nevada) could be recommended for their better survival in
comparatively harsher and drier sites. At high elevation (above 1000m) the few planted tests indicate
that seed sources from a higher elevation in the natural range (above 600 m) and from higher latitude
(British Columbia) may have an advantage in growth and survival. Thus, the altitude and latitude of
FRM origin should be considered when reforestation is planned and carried out in mountainous sites
of Europe.
After the installation of the IUFRO provenance trials in the 1970s, further seed collections were
implemented by German, French and UK institutions to intensify provenance sampling in the best
areas revealed by the IUFRO provenance trials. This seed has been used to establish ex-situ gene
conservation plantations in Europe (Belgium, Germany and France), which today cover around 1,000
hectares. In 1985, six European countries (Belgium, Germany, the UK, France, Italy, and Spain) joined
their efforts to collect and evaluate 1,000 open pollinated progenies from the seed sources that were
known from previous tests to be the most appropriate in Europe. The progeny test network covers
nearly 300 hectares over the six countries and is currently providing base material for long-term
breeding in Western Europe (see further).


Possible evolution of FRM recommendation in the context of climate change

In order to understand how these populations would respond to changes in climate regime, IsaacRenton et al (2014) and Boiffin et al (2017) conducted a meta-analysis based on the long-term growth
of 2 800 Douglas-fir provenances established at 120 European test sites. These studies revealed that
in Europe, Douglas-fir growth is optimal in areas where the average annual temperature is 2°C of their
place of origin. This result suggests that the current recommendations for Douglas for FRM deployment
remain valid for a few decades. However, in the long term (beyond 2050), bioclimatic models suggest
replacing currently used seed sources with forest reproductive material from more southerly forests.
Indeed, by analysing two tests of Douglas-fir provenances subjected to the French Mediterranean
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climate, Sergent (2011) and Lupi (2016) highlighted the good compromise "growth-survival trade-off
offered by northern California provenances northern California, suggesting that this material could
represent an alternative to current forest reproductive materials (FRM) for the second half of the
second half of the 21st century.

Douglas fir breeding in Europe - Overview
Douglas-fir tree improvement began in Europe once information on the variability among natural seed
sources was known. To reduce their dependency on imports and to secure their seed requirements,
many European institutions started creating seed orchards, consisting of large widely spaced trees that
are intensively managed to produce (for decades) large amounts of high-quality seed. In the European
Union, the great majority of the Douglas-fir seed orchards were planted with grafted copies of superior
trees. Various methods were used to select these trees:
• Phenotypic selection in locally selected stands.
• Phenotypic selection in provenance trials.
• Selection of elite trees in open-pollinated progeny tests.
• Tree progenies tested in nursery or at young stage in forest progeny tests.
• Trees vegetatively propagated after selection in provenance/progeny tests at nursery stage,
then field evaluated in clonal tests.
Selection criteria were generally similar across countries, with growth and general tree architecture
being the most important traits. According to climatic specificities, some breeding strategies paid
special attention to traits related to adaptation, such as bud flushing, growth cessation, drought or
frost tolerance. Wood quality has never been used as a priority trait for improvement, but has
sometimes been introduced in the selection index to ensure a minimum genetic gain (or at least no
loss) for this trait, which is strongly negatively correlated with growth.
Today’s Douglas-fir seed procurement in Europe relies both on seed imports from the natural range,
and on seed harvest in European seed stands and seed orchards. In Europe, around 600 Douglas-fir
seed stands are registered in the selected category (e.g., they meet requirements of age, area,
uniformity, adaptation, form and growth habit). They cover about 4,800 hectares. Germany certified
in the tested category 19 seed stands (total area: 44.6 ha), based on their performance in provenance
trials. Douglas-fir seed orchards are registered in the qualified and tested categories, meaning that
their components (generally clones) have been selected or tested on their outstanding performances.
The recently published common list of forest base materials shows that 67 Douglas-fir seed orchards
are registered in the European Union, covering a total area of 390 hectares. The detailed figures by
country are shown here below.
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Table 3 : Number and area of Douglas-fir seed orchards in 13 European countries
Countries
Austria
Belgium
Czech Republic
Denmark
Germany
France
Hungary
Ireland
Poland
Romania
Spain
The Netherlands
UK
TOTAL

Qualified category
No.
Area (ha)
1
3
3
10.1
4
4
5
9
16
70.1
6
43.5
1
0.3
1
5.4
12
74.8
5
28.1
2
2.6
6
30
1
1
63
282.4

Tested category
No.
Area (ha)

2
2

5.6
48

4

53.6

No.
1
3
4
5
18
8
1
1
12
5
2
6
1
69

Total
Area (ha)
3
10.1
4
9
75.7
91.5
0.3
5.4
74.8
28.1
2.6
30
1
389.6

The average individual area of these seed orchards is 5.6 hectares (min 0.1 ha, max 34 ha). It should
be noted that three quarters of the total Douglas-fir seed orchards area is planted in only four
countries: France, Germany, Poland and the Netherlands.
Flowering stimulation is often implemented to promote, enhance and equalise seed crop (Philippe et
al., 2006). Among many other techniques, stem girdling and injection of gibberellin (plant growth
regulators) are most commonly used to stimulate Douglas-fir flowering. It has also been demonstrated
that this practise improves pollen flow within the seed orchard, and hence has a beneficial effect on
the genetic diversity of the harvested seeds.
In a joint collaboration, 10 EU seed orchards were tested in western Europe. Several of them
outperformed the seed lots from the natural range in terms of growth and lateness orchards. The cost
associated with a long-term breeding strategy is a barrier for most EU countries where this species is
still of minor economic importance. Only a few countries are maintaining a breeding activity beyond
the first generation.
Belgium and France have started a selection of elite trees within the 1,000 progenies collected in the
natural range in 1985 (see upper) to create a new wave of seed orchards that will gradually replace
older seed orchards. Although traits of interest will include flushing, growth and stem form, selection
will focus on improving wood density and wood stiffness. For southern France, Californian genotypes
will be included in the breeding population.
In Germany, the short-term breeding activity concentrates on the evaluation of both German artificial
stands and European and US seed orchards, in order to offer tested seed sources to the seed and
seedling chain as quickly as possible. For longer-term breeding, the program is based on the evaluation,
using progeny value, of several hundred elite trees selected in the best German artificial stands and
their valuing as genitors in clonal seed orchards.
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Case study: Douglas-fir breeding and forest reproductive material deployment in France.


Douglas fir forest reproductive materials in France

After the Second World War, the French needs for Douglas-fir seeds have considerably increased. Until
1999, the surface area reforested each year in Douglas-fir reached 10 000 ha, which, given the
techniques of raising seedlings in nursery, required the use of nearly 1000 kg of seeds per year. After
2000, the decrease in the rate of reforestation has gradually reduced these seed requirements to about
500 kg per year. Since 2015, sales of seedlings have been on the rise again and are currently around
11 million seedlings (including 800,000 for export), corresponding to a seed requirement of
approximately 700 kg per year (of which 100 kg for export).
Until the mid-1990s, the vast majority of Douglas-fir seedlings used in French reforestation were
derived from two sources. First, from the importation from the natural range of seeds harvested in a
limited number of regions in the states of Washington and Oregon in the United States (Sourceidentified category). As seen above, the choice of these regions of origin was based on the performance
of a large number of seed sources from the natural area, evaluated in French and European networks
of French and European provenances (Breidenstein et al 1990). Secondly, selected stands in France
(selected category). These delimited populations of trees are chosen essentially on the basis of
phenotypic characteristics (vigour, form, health status) and are subject to a low risk of genetic pollution
by other non-selected stands.
Subsequently, improved varieties produced in seed orchards arrived on the market. In order to
improve the productivity and the quality of the French forests, the French government started a
program to create seed orchards in the 1960s, with the objective of making France self-sufficient in
seeds for the main reforestation species (especially softwoods). It is within the framework of this
program that between 1978 and 1990, 103 ha of Douglas-fir seed orchards were established with
public funds in the southwest of France. The intensive management of these orchards includes the
application of treatments to stimulate flowering (Philippe et al 2006).
Since 2010, 99% of French Douglas-fir seed needs are covered by harvests in orchards, while 1% of the
Douglas-fir seeds marketed in France come from harvests in selected French stands. In this context, a
directive from the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry prohibits the importation of seeds from the
natural area of Douglas-fir for forestry purposes. The eight seed orchards, on which the French supply
of Douglas-fir seeds is based on about 1200 clones, selected within provenances or progenies having
proven superior in terms of adaptation, vigour and branches architecture; see table below:
Table 4 : Characteristics of the eight French's Douglas seed orchards
Seed orchard's
name

Plantation
date

Number of
clones

Surface (ha)

Darrington
La Luzette*

1978-1990
1980

70
226

16.9
38.9

USA-Washington
USA-Washington
Oregon; France

Washington

1984-1987

276

7.2

USA-Washington
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Washington2

1983

135

9.0

USA-Washington

Qualified

France 1

1989

110

7.6

France (Limousin)

Qualified

France 2*

1989

120

6.4

France (Pyrenees)

Qualified

France 3*

1989

129

11.7

France-Est (Vosges)

Qualified

California

1985

116

5.5

USA-California

Qualified

Two orchards were included in the tested category: Darrington for late bud break and shape, La Luzette
for juvenile growth and late bud break. The other orchards remain in the qualified category pending
validation of their performance, as will be seen below. The clones of the three "France" orchards come
from the same genetic background (240 maternal progenies harvested in 24 French selected stands),
but they were selected in three different environments. Their initial vocation as "regionalized"
orchards is now been abandoned and all three are recommended for the whole national territory.
While the first seven orchards are intended for "classic" Douglas-fir reforestation areas up to 1000 m
altitude, the California orchard, composed of clones selected from southern Douglas-fir provenances,
is intended primarily for use in the Mediterranean region.
In some orchards, thanks to good fruiting years, it has been possible to collect seeds individualized by
clones. In the end, the HS progenies of 658 clones from the Darrington, La Luzette, France 2,
Washington 2 and California orchards were tested at two or even three sites in France. These five
orchards were then genetically thinned in the basis of information collected on their progeny
performances (late budding, growth and growth and architecture).


Douglas fir seed orchard evaluation in France

in the early 2000s, foresters concerned about the decline observed following drought episodes,
questioned the relevance of choosing Douglas fir for the reforestation of certain locations in which the
species could no longer be climatically compatible in the medium term.
In order to shed light on these issues, an inter-agency research and development group has been
formed to set up a vast network of evaluation tests commercial lots from the state's Douglas-fir seed
orchards. Douglas-fir seed orchards in the state. The agencies involved are the French National
Institute of Research in Science and Technology for the Environment and Agriculture (IRSTEA) and the
National Institute for Agronomic Research (INRA) - now grouped together in the National Research
Institute for Agriculture, Food and the Environment (INRAE), the National Forestry Office (ONF) and
the National Centre of the Private Forestry (CNPF). This project, financed by the Ministry of Agriculture,
has three objectives. First, to evaluate the performance and plasticity of eight Douglas-fir seed orchard
varieties in a wide range of environments in order to provide advice to foresters. Secondly, to admit
the six new orchards into the "tested" category by comparing the performance of these varieties with
a control (a commercial lot of the US Washington seed zone 403). And finally, to communicate on
Douglas-fir varieties by large-scale plots, more demonstrative than the tests intended for performance
evaluation.
This network was built in several planting phases from 2009 to 2016. In total, 43 tests were installed
(28 "evaluations" and 15 "demonstration"), for a total area of about 39 ha (Figure 14). In each test, a
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genetic unit (orchard or control provenance) is represented by 60 to 200 plants. The tests in this
network are located in four climatic zones:
- Core use area of Douglas-fir. (16 tests): the pedoclimatic conditions should remain optimal for a
period equivalent to at least one rotation (50-70 years). The altitude of the test sites is between 120
and 940 m. Six of these tests were planted on limestone substrate in order to provide answers to
foresters on the still poorly understood interest of improved varieties for these soil conditions.
- Margin 1 (15 tests): climatic conditions which are currently suitable for "classical" Douglas-fir FRM,
might not be suitable any more in a time frame shorter than the duration of a rotation. The tests are
installed on soil favourable to Douglas-fir cultivation at an altitude between 140 and 890 m.
- Margin 2 (6 tests): the soil and climatic conditions are not (or no longer) optimal for "classical"
Douglas-fir FRM. Tests were deliberately planted in these extreme environments to evaluate the
resilience of FRM from certain orchards, notably California, in anticipation of climate change.
- Altitude (6 tests): in contrast to the margins described above, the altitude sites (1000 to 1300 m)
correspond to climatic environments that are currently not very favourable to Douglas-fir cultivation,
but which could become so with the "favour" of global warming.

Figure 14 : Evaluation test network of French Douglas-fir seed orchards
The following is a summary of the measurements available five years after planting for 24 evaluation
trials (Rousselle et al. 2018). These include bud break dates, survival rate, growth rate and branching
density.
Flushing: a difference of about 15 to 20 days (depending on the site and the year) separates the mean
budbreak dates of the two extreme varieties: California, the earliest, and Washington 2, the latest
(Figure 15). Except for California, France 2 and France 1, all orchards are at least as late as the
Washington Seed Zone 403.
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Figure 15 : Average percentages of flushed seedlings (between April and May) in six sites belonging to
the four geographical zones Core use area, Margins 1 & 2 and Altitude
Survival: five years after planting, the survival rate in the evaluation network averaged 88%. It ranged
from 94% in tests located in the Core-use area and 80% in Margin 2. Over the whole network, the
differences observed between the varieties for survival (82% to 91%) are not significant.
Height growth: California shows lower average annual growth (30 cm/year) than the Seed Zone 403
control (37 cm/year), which itself lagged behind the other seven orchards (between 40 and 43
cm/year), which do not do not differ from each other. The growth of the France 1, 2 and 3 orchards
are therefore equivalent to that of Washington 2 and La Luzette, which are considered as references
in terms of juvenile vigour (Figure 16, a).

Figure 16 : a) Average height growth at five years of the eight French seed orchards and the Seed
Zone 403 control and b) by climatic zone
The trials planted in the Core-use area and Margin 1 show a higher average annual growth (about 44
cm/year) than those located in Margin 2 and a fortiori at higher elevation (31 cm/year). Furthermore,
although the variety x climatic zone interaction is not significant, it is interesting to note a change in
ranking according to type of environment. Indeed, the growth differential between California and the
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other provenances decreases sharply when moving from a cold and humid environment (altitude,
Core-use area) to a hot and dry environment (climatic margins). In particular, in Margin 2, California
no longer differs significantly from the control, nor from some orchards (Figure 16, b).
Branching quality: branching traits were also observed in ten trials that reached 8 years of age. They
do not show systematically significant differences between varieties. Nevertheless, California and, to
a lesser extent, France 2 show the sharpest branch insertion angles, while the flattest angles are found
in the varieties France 1, Washington, La Luzette and Seed Zone 403. However, the ranking of the
varieties must be considered with some hindsight, as the difference in angle between the extreme
varieties is around six degrees; its economic impact would need to be quantified. These preliminary
results also show that branching density is strongly related to growth, with all varieties being at about
the same level when the number of branches is corrected for the vigour effect. This trait can be
improved by adapted silvicultural management, such as planting densities for example. However, the
results of progeny tests showing that the number of branches is also under genetic control, this trait is
now considered in the selection of future varieties.
In conclusion, except for California which has atypical behaviour, the French Douglas-fir seed orchards
are very well positioned compared to the American control Seed Zone 403. They are superior for
juvenile growth, while maintaining a bud break at least as late, and with no noticeable loss in branching
quality. California clearly has lower height increments. However, this handicap is lower in the warmest
and driest sites. This orchard can therefore be interesting for diversification in this specific context.
The seed orchard evaluation network covers a wide range of pedoclimatic contexts.

Figure 17 : Recommendation for the use of French Douglas-fir seed orchards
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Further analyses will provide more information on the plasticity of these varieties and perhaps enable
to recommend some of them in particular contexts. New results are expected too, in particular on
diameter growth at 8 years. Finally, measurements will continue, at least until the age of 15 years for
most of the trials.


Economic value of genetic gain on additional volume produced by stands created from FRM
derived from French Douglas-fir seed orchards.

An estimate of the genetic gain on the additional volume produced by stands created from FRM derived
from French Douglas-fir seed orchards has been attempted by an empirical approach based on the
following assumptions (Sanchez and Bastien, 2022):
- Statistics on the number of seedlings marketed each year in France make it possible to estimate the area reforested with Douglas-fir at 100,000 ha since 1995 (entry into production of
the State's Douglas-fir seed orchards).
- The average production of Douglas-fir in France measured by the French National Forest inventory is 15 m³/ha/year, i.e. a total expected volume per ha of 750 m³ at 50 years.
- The price per m³ of Douglas fir logs in 2019 varies, according to the unit volume, from 40 €
(0.5 m³) to 70 € (2 m³ and more). To consider price fluctuations, we will use a "conservative"
price of 45 / 55 € per m³.
- The genetic gains in volume estimated under experimental conditions at mid-revolution (30
years) are, depending on the orchard, between 15% and 40% compared to a representative
population of provenances imported from the natural area until the early 2000s. In the following reasoning, in order to take into account the diversity of sites reforested with Douglasfir, we will consider a "conservative" value of 20% for the additional volume provided by the
improved Douglas-fir varieties.
On the basis of the above assumptions, it can be reasonably estimated that for reforestation with
improved Douglas-fir varieties, average production increased from 15 m³/ha/year to 18 m³/ha/year,
i.e., an additional volume of wood per ha of about 150 m³ (additional income of €6,750 / €8,250) at
the end of the revolution. On the scale of the 100,000-ha massif reforested with the improved Douglasfir varieties, we can estimate that this additional production of 3 m³/ha/year will generate an additional
income of 13.5 / 16.5 M€ per year, i.e. (in constant euros) over a 50-year revolution, an additional
income of 675 / 825 M€ (for a total income of 4,050 / 4,950 M€).
These figures are obviously to be considered with great caution, given the risks of climatic, ecological,
economic, etc. hazards that may occur over the duration (though considered short) of a Douglas-fir
rotation.
In the absence of available data, these figures should be put in perspective with the human and
material investments made for the selection of the basic material of Douglas-fir seed orchards and the
creation, engineering and management of the latter. A real economy is now well established around
the valorisation of Douglas-fir wood in the four regions that total 75% of the French Douglas-fir forest
surface: Auvergne-Rhône Alpes, Nouvelle Aquitaine, Bourgogne-Franche-Comté and Occitanie. This
economic activity is expected to intensify since the volume of Douglas fir wood marketed per year will
almost double within 15 years (2035) to reach 6 Mm3 per year.
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Douglas fir varieties for the future in France

Considering the advanced age of some Douglas-fir orchards and the delay (20 years) between the
decision to install an orchard and its entry into commercial production, the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry wished to initiate a reflection on the renewal process of these orchards. With this objective
in mind, a consortium involving INRAE, the Forest Cellulose Wood Construction and Furniture
Technology Institute (FCBA) and ONF was created at the end of 2014 around a project called "DouglasAvenir".
The first task was to define, in conjunction with the forest-wood chain a certain number of hypotheses
on which to base the sizing and management of future orchards. The main conclusions are the
following:
-

The seed needs are currently about 700 kg/year, the future needs are estimated 1000 kg/year.
This estimation considers 1) the average age of the Douglas fir massif, 2) the increase in
plantation densities, 3) the substitution of forest species (e.g. Norway spruce) in favour of
Douglas fir and 4) the needs expressed outside France.

-

The information provided by the current orchards, confirmed by foreign references, converge
towards an average production of 9 kg of seeds per ha and year, provided of course the
application of flowering inductive treatments (in practice feasible from the age of 12-15 years).

-

A lifespan of 35 years for a Douglas-fir seed orchard was considered the best compromise
between the duration of seed production, the installation costs, and the time required to
select a new generation of genitors.

In order to create varieties that best meet the expectations of the industry, FCBA and France Douglas
conducted a survey with a sample of about one hundred representative players in the industry,
including seed and plant producers, public and private managers, forest advisors and experts, and
timber processors. This survey reveals that all the factors to be considered in varietal creation are
important. These include: productivity, form, wood properties and risk tolerance. Compromises to
improve form and wood quality (density, proportion of heartwood) at the cost of reducing genetic gain
in vigour are nevertheless acceptable. For multipurpose varieties, particular attention should be paid
to their tolerance to biotic risks and climatic hazards. Specialized varieties are also expected to provide
an improvement in architecture in the Core-use area, and in tolerance to water deficit in the more
marginal areas.
Contrary to the first-generation orchards, installed over only ten years, it was decided, for the second
generation of orchards, to spread the effort of varietal creation in a homogeneous way over the life of
an orchard (35 years). This option has two major advantages: 1) create, at regular dates, varieties
incorporating an additional genetic gain for a set of traits previously defined as relevant or for new
traits deemed important by the forestry-wood industry, 2) continuously adapt the varietal releases to
climate change and to the resulting environmental changes in the forest areas of use. At cruising speed,
this orchard structure will cover an area of 135 ha, including 100 ha in the seed production phase.
To create this second generation of orchards, the Douglas-Avenir project's coordination unit has
selected a total of 403 clones:
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-

278 clones selected from 1000 maternal progenies harvested in the USA in 1985 and tested in
three to five sites in France (see above): 219 clones are from Washington and 59 clones from
southern Oregon.

-

62 clones selected in four Mediterranean tests (including Corsica), from 53 Californian
provenances that have proven superior for survival and growth.

-

63 "elite" clones selected among 658 progenitor clones from the first-generation orchards,
tested on progeny in two or three sites in France (see above).

These genotypes were selected on survival, vegetative bud flush phenology, stem/crown architecture
(angle, number and size of branches, absence of forks), girth growth and wood density. This last
character is considered not only to control the unfavourable genetic correlation between vigour and
wood density, but also as an indicator of better resistance to cavitation in case of summer water deficit
(Martinez et al 2008).
Harvested between 2017 and 2019, these clones were propagated by grafting with a triple objective
1) conservation in two sites for recombination as part of the improvement program that will be
conducted jointly by the three organizations of the Douglas-Avenir project. 2) Evaluation in clonal tests
in three sites in France, distributed along a north-south gradient and 3) valorisation in the form of seed
orchards. In 2023 three orchards of 10 ha each will have been be planted, with respectively the clones
of Washington origin, the clones of Southern Oregon and California and the "elite" clones of the firstgeneration orchards. These orchards are expected to go into production in 2035. They will
progressively take over from the first-generation orchards whose production capacity could be in
decline.

Conclusion
In the context of climate change, Douglas-fir will likely play an increasing role in European forestry. It
is currently often planted in areas where Norway spruce suffers severe diebacks. Moreover, new
plantation fields have been established in northern Europe, where milder winter temperature enables
Douglas-fir’s survival. Therefore, the demand for Douglas-fir seed will increase in Europe in the next
decades and may exceed 2,000 kg per year (around 1,200 kg presently). For its supply, Europe keeps
extensively importing seeds from seed zones of the natural area that provenance tests reveal as
optimal.
Climate change models show that these imports, currently focused on Washington State, will have to
gradually move to Oregon for the needs of oceanic and central European countries, and even to
northern California for southern European countries. With nearly 400 hectares of seed orchards,
Europe is nevertheless able to produce almost twice its expected needs in Douglas-fir seeds and even
to ensure the supply of FRM for the reforestation of new regions that could open up for this species in
northern Europe and at higher elevation sites.
This context would certainly justify a European-wide coordinated Douglas-fir breeding programme,
based on 1) cross evaluation of existing varieties to stimulate their use in Europe and 2) the
development of Douglas-fir harmonised breeding work in a limited number of biogeographical zones
to prepare improved varieties better adapted to future challenges of the European forest.
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4.4 Maritime pine
Context
Maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) is a fast-growing Mediterranean pine, naturally distributed in southern
Europe (France, Spain, Portugal, Italy) and northern Africa (Morocco, Tunisia). The ability of this forest
tree to grow in a wide range of environments and to tolerate summer droughts and poor sandy soils,
where few other species are of silvicultural interest, has led to its use as a plantation species of high
socio-economic importance in many countries. This species naturally has a curved truck at the bottom,
produces resin and its wood can be used for pulp but also panels, pallet, decoration structural beams,
...
In Nouvelle-Aquitaine region (south-western France), the “Landes de Gascogne” forest, a monoculture
of 800.000 ha of local maritime pine, is one of the largest planted forests in Europe, and is firstly
dedicated to wood production. The French breeding program is thus dedicated at improving wood
quantity and quality for this area. In Portugal and Spain, other breeding programs were started with
the same objectives and based on local provenances (e.g. Portugal, Galicia), but natural regeneration
preference and limited deployment of improved FRM led to a slow-down of these programs. However,
new breeding goals such as resistance to pine wilt disease (Portugal, Galicia) and resin production
(Spain) may bring a new interest to improved FRM in those areas.

Breeding strategy
In south-western France, early Maritime pine provenance trials (1926, 1952) showed the better growth
and frost resistance of the local Landes natural population, as well as the superior stem straightness
of Corsican populations. The French breeding program started in 1960 with the phenotypic selection
of 350 plus trees within the local Landes provenance, followed by a classical recurrent selection
scheme (Figure 18), similar to that already presented for Scots pine.
At each generation of the breeding population (generation zero -G0- being the plus trees population),
controlled crosses create families that are tested in progeny trials. After evaluation of progeny trials,
the best progenies are selected to constitute the next generation of the breeding population (forward
selection), and the best parents are selected to be included in seed orchards (backward selection).
After two cycles (generation G1 then G2 completed), this strategy was adapted for a faster renewal of
seed orchards: candidate trees selected based on their individual value (forward selection) are now
also included in seed orchards.
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Figure 18 : the different steps of Maritime pine breeding process
As improved FRM are almost only used in the same area (Landes de Gascogne Forest), with rather
homogeneous environmental conditions and no strong GXE effects, only one breeding zone is
considered in this breeding program and a unique breeding population is managed.
However, for a better genetic gain on stem straightness, intraspecific hybrids Landes x Corsica
improved FRM were also produced: at first by control pollination between selected Landes and Corsica
selected trees (because of a flowering phenology gap between the two parental populations), then
today by creating seed orchard with selected Landes x Corsica “hybrid” selections.

Breeding objectives
The aim of maritime pine selection is to improve wood production (quality and yield) at rotation age,
for a variety of uses. The main breeding objectives are therefore growth, stem straightness and global
quality measured through the following predictive criteria:
-

Height and circumference at 8-10 years old

-

Stem verticality

-

Branching quality

In addition, presence of biotic attacks (such as Melampsora pinitorqua stem rust or Dioryctria
sylvestrella) is systematically evaluated. Wood quality is evaluated on sub samples in progeny trials
through wood density and spiral grain.
Adaptation to environmental conditions was the first aim of the breeding program, with the
comparison of natural populations’ performance and the choice of Landes local population. Today,
adaptation to the consequences of global change is the first priority for the local forest-wood sector.
Thus, resistance to drought, to invasive pests and diseases (pine wood nematode), and methodologies
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to solve seed scarcity problems (due to insect attacks and probably to changing climate conditions) are
emphasized in the present program.
In Galicia and Spain, a special emphasis is given now to pine wood nematode resistance or resin
production.

Seed orchards
The first Landes seed orchards called VF1 (Vigor and Form 1st series) started to produce improved FRM
in 1975. After other rounds of selection, the VF2 seed orchards production started around 1995 and
the VF3 seed orchards production around 2010. The VF4 seed orchards are now being established and
are expected to enter in production in 2025. Thus, new series of seed orchards were realized every 15
to 20 years.
VF1 series were established with untested plus trees or progenies of plus-trees (1st generation seed
orchards). VF2 corresponds to a 1.5 generation (tested plus-trees), VF3 corresponds to a 2.5 generation
(tested first-generation trees), and VF4 to a 3rd generation (untested second-generation trees).
Realized genetic gains for VF1 were evaluated in realized gain trials at 15% for volume and stem
straightness compared to unimproved material. Expected genetic gains for volume based on young
progeny trials are estimated at 30% for VF2, and 40% for VF3 seed orchards compared to unimproved
material, not taking into account pollen contamination probability.
Different series of Landes x Corsica improved FRM were also released: LC1 (1990 to 2000) and LC2
(around 2010-2015) were produced by controlled crosses. The first seed orchards with LxC hybrid
material (HLC1 seed orchards) are now being established. On top of the improved Landes FRM good
growth, LxC F1 or F2 hybrids present a remarkable stem form thanks to the Corsican origin.
In portugal the plus trees have been identified only in 1960, and first genetic improvement plan was
published only in 1987. The clonal orchard is installed at Mata Nacional de Escaroupim with resources
coming from Lieria region. Base on prove trials established and progeny test the gain is estimated at
21% in volume and 17% of trunk shape. Now private companies are investing to compare material
from breeding programs in many countries
In Galicia, only few families combining wood quality, growth and resistance to pine wood nematode
are identified and distributed regionally. But resource is limited and question the genetic diversity of
the stand if these families are massively spread.

Deployment recommendations
Today, deployment recommendations published by the French Ministry of Agriculture for each forest
tree species are based on knowledge of the species ecology, the definition of sylvo-eco-regions (based
on bioclimatic and ecological criteria) and expected effects of climate change.
So far, as all improved FRM were selected for the same breeding zone, and different series of seed
orchards followed each other in time, usually only one type of improved FRM is available at a time.
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Thus, deployment recommendations for maritime pine in southwestern France is rather
straightforward.
Only LxC improved FRM could provide a different choice. But this material was produced by controlled
crosses with a high cost and in small quantities. For this reason and because of its high genetic quality
(no pollen contamination, better stem form), it was recommended for the more fertile sites only, to
better exploit its high potential.
However, a better evaluation of genetic gain for each new seed orchard, integrating pollen
contamination, site effect, and eventually climate effect, is expected by the forest-wood sector.
Moreover, the extension of maritime pine improved FRM use towards northern areas is expected with
climate change, which means a necessary adaptation of deployment recommendations. Data from
realized genetic gain trials and reference family trials (with good breeding values estimations) are now
being analyzed to build a genetic gain model. Combining this information with different B4est results
and following the example of the Planter’s Guide tool, will allow for a maritime pine deployment tool
in the future.
In Spain and Portugal, limited resources are available, and plantation is not the main regeneration
method. So, recommendations are to use the available improved material, and set up new seed
orchards.
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4.5 Poplar
Context
Specialized poplar cultivation has contributed for decades to the development of important economic
and productive sectors such as those of paper, packaging, wood-based panels (i.e. plywood, veneer,
fibreboard and particleboard) and furniture, by providing high-quality raw materials. Poplar cultivation
in EU is amount to 900 000 hectares with France, Spain, Hungary and Italy being the most important
countries for its production. More than half of those planted areas are under multifunctional
management (58%), while smaller areas are primarily designated for environmental protection
functions (9%) and biomass production for energy use (3%).
The most suitable sites for the specialized cultivation of poplar are floodplain areas and lowland areas
with soils characterized by good fertility and water availability. In the main European poplar countries,
the poplar growth and rotation can range from 8/10 years in Italian’s lowlands to 15/23 years in France,
Belgium and Hungary, depending on the quality of the soil and the local climate.
Preference is often given to old clones that can provide high-quality wood. P. ×canadensis clone ‘I-214’,
has ideal wood characteristics for the manufacture of plywood panels (light weight, white colour) and
is therefore widely used for poplar cultivation in different countries in Europe and in the world, mainly
in monoclonal plantations. This clone is the most widespread and appreciated by the industrial sector
in Italy, limiting the dissemination of new clones. In Spain, this clone is also the most commonly planted
but with some diversification attempt. However, France decided to abandon the ‘I-214’ because of
attacks by woolly aphid, illustrating its strategy of diversification and risk mitigation. Therefore, this
highly productive clone presents challenges owing to its susceptibility to biotic threats (woolly aphid,
rusts, Marssonina leaf spot).
On the other hand, clones offering greater environmental sustainability are becoming more and more
available. They are characterized by better resistance to the main biotic adversities, which makes it
possible to develop semi-extensive cultivation models that, by minimizing cultural and pest-control
interventions, permit more environmentally sustainable poplar culture. The wood peeling process of
these clones is similar to that of "I-214" even if the different wood characteristics may require the
industry to adapt their processing methods (for example, by separating logs of various clones in the
yard and semi-finished products in the warehouse, differentiating drying regimes, etc.). In Italy, they
are called “Maggiore Sostenibilità Ambientale (MSA)” and referred to as MSA clones. In Spain, some
clones such as ‘Diva’, ‘Tucano’, ‘Aleramo’, ‘AF8’, ‘AF13’, ’Raspalje’, and ‘N277’ are now obtaining good
results by being more tolerant to diseases and ensure higher yields. In France, while ‘Koster’ has been
the most widely planted variety for several years, many other varieties are also currently widely planted
such as ‘Tucano’, ‘Diva’, ’I45/51’, ‘Trichobel’, ‘Polargo’, ‘Vesten’, ‘Albelo’, ‘Rona’.
Some clones with a high wood density can also be used for biomass production purpose as it is
considered as good quality both for combustion (along with a low moisture content) and bio-ethanol
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production (Guo et al., 2015). Very fast growth in juvenile stage traits, rusticity and the ability to regrow
after coppicing are also considered very important.

Breeding strategies and objectives
Poplar breeding programs are in progress in different countries in Europe (France, Italy, Hungary,
Belgium, Germany, Czech Republic, Serbia, Sweden) by both public research institutions and private
companies, with the aim to develop improved FRM (poplar clones) to be used in specialized plantations
for various industrial and / or energy uses.
Hybrid vigour has been one of the main characteristics considered in poplar breeding since times and
their high productivity is generally related to a longer vegetation period, compared with the parental
species (Yu et al., 2001). Moreover hybrid clones have usually been found to be more adaptive over a
range of environments than clones of pure species (Kleinschmit, 1979; Avanzo, 1978), though the
process of bud set shows clinal variation linked to the latitude: provenances from higher latitude
undergo dormancy induction under the influence of a relatively longer photoperiod (Farmer, 1993; Hall
et al. 2007). Hybrids formed from them have not always performed well at a lower latitude maybe
because their annual growth cycle concludes too early to take advantage of the growing season. The
stunted growth is affected by a complex of environmental factors, among which the increased
photoperiod might delay the growth if the clone is moved northward from the region of the genotype
origin (Ladzina et al. 2016; Li et al., 2002; Ingvarsson et al., 2006; Kalcsits et al., 2009). Clones which are
not acclimatised to environmental condition of the growing site could be also heavily damaged by early
frost or low temperature (Sykes et al., 1996). Frost damage has negative effect on the stem quality, e.g.
deformed stem straightness, stem cracks, loss of apical dominance (Christersson, 2006), with negative
effect on wood production.
Most of the characters of economic and productive importance as growth rate, stem and crown shape,
resistance and/or tolerance to biotic and abiotic stress and technological characteristics of wood are
controlled by genes and so can be improved by breeding programs. Others important selection criteria
recently adopted with increasing interest in new breeding program are photoperiodic adaptation and
resilience to climate change with regard to tolerance or resistance to drought and salinity. For the
production of biomass or pulp the rooting and ability to regrow after cutting is also of great interest, in
addition to stem form and wood properties (wood density, mechanical characteristics), also because
of the fast growth of hybrid clones is generally associated with quite low wood quality (Beaudoin et al.,
1992; Hernandez et al., 1998).
A systematic and balanced breeding approach where long-term and short-term strategies are
integrated is in progress at CREA - Research Centre for Forestry and Wood in Italy. This program was
launched to select P. ×canadensis (P. deltoides × P. nigra) hybrids, since in the interspecific hybrids
useful traits of both species are combined together (Bisoffi and Gullberg, 1996). Breeding activities are
also aimed at the improvement and selection of new clones within the pure species including P.
deltoides, P. nigra and P. alba, to obtain clones more responsive to the new needs.
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As regards the long-term strategy, a recurrent 'semi-reciprocal' selection program within large synthetic
populations of P. deltoides and P. nigra was set up with the focus of maintaining and creating genetic
variation for future generations. All the individuals included in the base populations have been progeny
tested for general combining ability. A first cycle of intra-specific and inter-specific crossings allowed to
create two sub-populations of both species and to evaluate P. deltoides females and P. nigra males
respectively. A second cycle of intra-specific crossings – according to a multiple breeding population
scheme, where each population is subdivided for the traits of interest - will give rise to two improved
populations of the parental species characterized by a greater frequency of genes useful to improve
cultivar performance and resistance to pest and diseases. Short-term breeding is focused on reaching
economic goals by crossing parents with good production characteristics and tolerance to adversity
from which to select the best commercial varieties within the progenies.
The most promising genetic materials obtained in the initial stages of the 'semi-reciprocal' selection
program within the inter-specific crossings (P. deltoides × P. nigra) have been evaluated in multi-sites
nurseries and in plantations established in Italy, France, Spain and Hungary, characterized by diversified
pedo-climatic conditions. 'Aleramo', 'Diva', 'Moleto', 'Moncalvo', 'Mombello' and 'Tucano' are the
hybrid clones selected and tested for production of veneers for plywood panels; ‘Imola' and 'Orion'
have been released to be used in short rotation coppice for biomass and particle board production.
In France the choice made over the last 30 years has been to rely on genetic improvement (selection
of varieties that are less susceptible to disease) and to diversify the varieties used as much as possible
in order to limit the risk of damage and the need for chemical protection. They are producing either
pure species (P. deltoides, P. trichocarpa) or interspecific hybrids, notably P. ×canadensis from the
crossing of P. deltoides and P. nigra (Figure 19) and P. × interamericana from the crossing of P. deltoides
and P. trichocarpa to obtain a satisfying tolerance to leaf rust within the progenies.

Figure 19 : An example of Poplar inter-specific hybrid crossing toking place at CREA or INRAE
In several European countries new poplar clones of different origin and genetic are also under
evaluation for wood property and productive trait of interest in plantations with different cultivation
model and plant density. In specialized or mixed stands, commercial hybrid clones obtained from
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interspecific crosses have been generally used in European countries: P. x generosa (P. deltoides x P.
trichocarpa) and hybrid aspen clones (P. tremula x P. tremuloides) developed for cooler regions of
North-Western Europe (Belgium, France, Germany, Finland, Sweden) perform well also at higher
elevation; Populus x canadensis (P. deltoides x P. nigra) in the warmer regions of the Mediterranean
areas (Spain, Southern France, Western Hungary, Northern Italy, Eastern Austria) (Stanton B.J et al.,
2014). A detailed list of the clones available and most cultivated clones mainly in France, Spain and Italy
is also reported in Deliverable 4.6.

Deployment recommendations
Soil and climate conditions of the place
For poplar cultivation the most appropriate soils are deeper than 50 cm, permeable, with good water
availability (the level of the water table is considered optimal at 100-150 cm depth), characterized by
sandy-silty or sandy-clay texture, not excessively loose or heavy, with a uniform profile and a pH from
subacid to moderately alkaline. Soils with a high content of active calcium carbonate (above 10%) and
saline soils are to be avoided: sodium chloride concentrations even of only one part per thousand are
able to provoke phytotoxicity in most cultivated clones, especially during the phase when saplings are
taking root (Frison and Facciotto, 1992).
The most widely cultivated poplar species are heliophilous and hygrophilous; as a rule, they require
average annual rainfall of not less than 700 mm or supplemental irrigation during the summer. Black
poplar (Populus nigra) and white poplar (Populus alba) are able to withstand short periods of drought.
The average annual temperature must be between 8.5 °C and 17 °C.
In Spain, irrigation in the summer months, with temperatures ranging in the vegetative period (AprilSeptember) between 15.9 and 22.5°C and an average annual temperature of 14.4°C, is mandatory
except in areas where deep root planting is practiced, which ensures contact of the tree with the water
table (Castilla y León).
In France on deep soils, without an accessible water table, and with possible root exploration beyond
2 meters (good soil microporosity), it is possible to obtain very good productivity if the soil's water
reserve is sufficient. For this to happen, the winter rains must be optimal to recharge the soil with
water. This type of soil is characteristic of the poplar groves in the Garonne valley and constitutes one
of the best soils for poplar plantation in France.

Choice of poplar clones
The choice of which poplar clones to cultivate should mostly depend on the final destination of the raw
material, the soil and climate characteristics of the growing site and any environmental restrictions.
Clones can be chosen from among those included in the National Registers of European countries, with
preference for those that can provide high-quality wood, resistant or tolerant to the main biotic and
abiotic adversities and greater adaptability and resilience to climate change. But those registers are
also available at the national level with more precise indications:
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-

Italy: it is necessary to refer to the National Register of Basic Materials (“Registro Nazionale
dei Materiali di Base”, RNMB), ’tested’ category, an evaluation in multi-sites nurseries of the
genetic materials developed in the breeding program. Following the results obtained in
experimental plantations, a list of MSA clones, characterized by resistance to woolly aphid and
high tolerance to the main fungal leaf diseases is available; some of the MSA clones listed and
most commonly used in Po Valley are reported here:
o
o

‘Imola’ and ‘Orion’ for biomass, for energy and particles panel production;
‘Aleramo’, AF8, ‘Diva’, ‘Moleto’, ‘Moncalvo’ e ‘Tucano’ for the traditional plywood
productions.

-

Spain: There is a National Catalogue of Base Materials that includes those clones that have
been systematically tested in the poplar cultivation areas. However, plantations can be made
with any poplar included in the National Registers of other European Countries

-

France: The clones that are suitable are listed in the National Register of basic forest species
material, accepted in the ‘Tested’ category. In addition to the National Register, a regionalised
list of clones eligible for state aid is published by the Ministry of Agriculture, Agri-Food and
Forestry.

This list directs the beneficiaries, depending on the region, towards the clones offering the best
guarantees. This list is updated every two years to take into account changes in the sanitary context
and the appearance of new clones on the market with the aim of improving production performance,
meeting the expectations of the wood industry and diversifying the product range.
Planting design and spacing
In poplar plantations for the production of veneer logs, the number of trees per hectare can vary from
a minimum of 150 (67 m2 per tree) to a maximum of 330 (30 m2 per tree), with a square (6 × 6 m),
rectangular (6 × 7 m) or hexagonal arrangement. In France higher spacing can be adopted (7 x 7 or 7 x
8) to allow a more extensive management practice.
Normally only one or two-year-old stems, certified in nursery is used in the establishment of new
poplar plantations; the young plants must be lignified, well hydrated, correct in shape and free from
pests and lesions. It is good practice to minimize the time between nursery harvesting and planting;
before planting it is advisable to soak the FRM (the entire plant or the basal part to be planted
underground) in water for at least 3- 5 days.
Protection from adversity
Even in the context of sustainable management using resistant clones (MSA) it is not possible to exclude
a need for phytosanitary treatments. These treatments should be limited to situations where cultural
practices are considered ineffective, and also based, if possible, on information made available through
the so-called early warning approach (evidence of incipient plant diseases or insect pest attacks). The
recent tightening of legislation concerning the use of phytosanitary products has led to a gradual and
widespread abandonment of the use of these products in poplar groves. With regard to poplar pests
and pathogens, the choice made in France over the last 30 years has been to rely on resistant clones
and diversify the varieties used as much as possible to limit the risk of damage and the need for
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chemical protection. For the areas included in the ‘Natura 2000’ network, operators should refer to the
provisions in any specific conservation measures or management plans for the individual sites. Specific
requirements govern also the use of plant protection products in plantations certified according to the
schemes of The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest
Certification Schemes (PEFC).
In EU current legislation only allows the use of active substance contained in commercial products that
include the wording “poplar” on the label and only for the biotic threat indicated, except for specific
exemptions issued by relevant offices. Phytosanitary services and/or plant disease observatories may
authorize interventions against other biotic adversities, only if necessary. In distributing plant
protection products, it is necessary to follow the prescribed rules and limitations, and especially to take
all possible precautions to reduce damage to the operator and to the environment. Attention is paid to
respect the dosages of active ingredients and instructions regarding water volumes, to spray in the
absence of wind and in the cooler hours of the day, to choose low-toxicity commercial products, to
perform periodic maintenance of spray equipment, and to use personal protective equipment.
Alternative poplar plantations
The risks of monoclonal poplar plantations can be mitigated also by a clonal diversification in the same
poplar stand, as an alternative model, useful to avoid the problems deriving from climatic changes and
biotic and abiotic stress, as already reported. In order to increase the genetic diversity in plantation,
planting model based on clonal mixture or a mosaic of monoclonal plots with a group of different
clones was already proposed. Alternatively, cultural models considered innovative also for greater
resilience to climate change such as polycyclic plantations (PP) and agroforestry systems (AF) have been
implemented in order to assess their environmental and productive sustainability (Bergante, 2022).
Polycyclic (PP) and/or mixed-species plantations are proposed as a means of enabling management
strategies in which silvicultural inputs can be replaced by natural dynamics that favour wood
production, through adoption of more environmentally sustainable cultural practices. These systems
(Plutino, et al. 2022) promote the planting of different broad-leaved trees on the same plot to produce
wood with different rotation lengths.

Figure 20 : Polycyclic plantations with woody species with diversified growth
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In Italy, PP have found a certain amount of interest especially in the Po Valley, following the incentive
action for the plant promoted by some Northern Regions and these plantations are covered by specific
technical norms in the sustainable management standards of PEFC. Also, in Spain mixed plantations of
poplar / walnut are being tested (Pelleri, et al. 2020, Ripoll et al. 2014) for the production of wood.
Combined wood / biomass uses are also being explored in Atlantic farming conditions (Eimil-Fraga, et
al. 2021) as well as mixed poplar / black locus plantations for biomass (Oliveira, et al. 2018, González,
et al. 2020).

Figure 21 : Polycyclic plantation with poplar, ash and oak
Agroforestry systems (AF) involve the cultivation of forest tree and shrubs on agricultural land in
association with agricultural crops and/or grazing animals as a multifunctional system that can provide
a wide range of economic and environmental benefits.

Figure 22 : Agroforestry system of poplar rows between alfalfa fields in Po Valley in Italy
The agricultural crops (cereals, forage, legumes) or biomass plants, grown between the rows of woody
trees. In the initial phase the conditions are favourable to agricultural crops that require full light; as
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the trees grow, the shading and the competition for water and nutrients increases, while decreasing
temperature and wind action. Plant trees as contour lines of fields can significantly reduce the erosion
of the soil and the leaching of nutrients, in favour of surface water quality in the surrounding area. The
fine roots and the litter produced by leaves enriches the soil with organic matter, increasing the
microbial activity and availability of nutrients, which leads to faster nutrient turnover, and reduces
compaction of the soil. For wood species such as poplar it has been observed that growth is faster than
in specialized plantations, as the plants are more spaced and can use part of the residual fertility of
agricultural crops (Paris et al., 2014; Facciotto et al., 2015).

Forest certification schemes for sustainable management
The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification
Schemes (PEFC) have defined specific requirements to verify effects related to the restoration,
improvement and maintenance of ecosystem services. These instruments, which are voluntary, can
support promotional statements on ecosystem functions, thus providing access to the emerging market
in environmental services. The PEFC and FSC certification schemes recognize polyclonality as one of
the fundamental criteria for the sustainable plantation management. Although they do not refer
specifically to resistant clones, they each impose a mandatory minimum percentage of a different clone
from the main one: PEFC requires the use of another clone for at least 10% of poplars farmed on areas
exceeding 20 ha, while FSC imposes a percentage of 20% for poplar plantations of more than 30 ha.
In France, the demand for certified wood by industry has been growing for years. For poplar, this
certification is essentially PEFC. Indeed, due to its land structure (small properties of a few hectares),
the French poplar grove is not adapted to the current FSC certification. For the past 10 years, within
the framework of the reforestation aid proposed by the industrialists, called the "Thank you poplar"
charter, registration with PEFC has been a condition for access to the aid.
In perspective the adoption of cultivation models more environment-friendly and less-energy
consuming, besides the selection of clonal varieties well adapted to climate change are a priority
objective of the European forestry sector. So the Sustainable Forest Management will have a key role
in reaching the European Green Deal objectives by year 2050 and poplar cultivation offer great
opportunities to build a green economy and to face the challenges of climate change in Europe.
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4.6 Eucalyptus
Introduction
Eucalyptus is an essential source of raw material for a high value-added industry. Currently, in Portugal
due to existing legislation, it is not possible to expand the total national area with this species, so it is
crucial to increase productivity and resilience of existing plantations. In this context, breeding is key to
open the opportunity for an increase of productivity and resilience for eucalyptus plantations.
Moreover, in 2005, the proportion of eucalyptus improved genetic material was estimated as only
about 10% of the existing eucalyptus plantations (Almeida et al., 2005). Currently there is no updated
estimate of the improved eucalyptus proportion out of all existing eucalyptus plantations, although it
might be expected that this proportion has increased since 2005 but it might be expected it is still low.
As a result, there might be expected a considerable potential for increasing productivity through the
use of improved eucalyptus. However, experience from the past shows that creating value from tree
improvement is more limited by the ability to deliver genetic value on the ground than it is by the
ability to improve genetic potential through selection, breeding and testing (Talbert, 1993).

Following the development of improved eucalyptus FRM, correct deployment is necessary to reduce
the genotype-phenotype mismatch in planting environments and ultimately improve the eﬃciency,
stability, and productivity of eucalyptus. Although eucalyptus stands are grown in rotations of about
12 years, they are managed in coppice for about three rotations, so an incorrect choice of the improved
material to be planted will have a long-term impact (about 36 years). Achieving a successful
deployment is stepwise process which might imply the following steps:

-

To know the characteristics of the improved genetic material and their ecological thresholds.
In addition to their field performance, it is necessary to ensure that it’s possible to mass
propagate them, either by vegetative propagation or by seed through controlled pollination.

-

To know the characteristics of the sites where eucalyptus shall be replanted. There are many
ways to look at site classification for eucalyptus by looking at soil climate and biotic threats.
However, since currently it is only possible to replant eucalyptus, as it is not possible to plant
new areas, one also important aspect is to consider the performance of the previous
eucalyptus stand. It is not only necessary to know which are the characteristics of sites where
the FRM will be planted but also to have a tactical planning with an approximate estimate of
the area to be planted.

With an estimate of the area to be planted with the expected site requirements from the tactical
planning, it is necessary to carry out the capacity planning, detailing the needs to adjust the capacity
to produce improved FRM with targeted traits both through mass-controlled pollination and
vegetative propagation in order to meet the expected demands for each FRM.
It is crucial to produce each FRM according to the expected needs and ensure that there is a correct
deployment i.e. there is a proper matching between site and genotype. Failing to produce improved
FRM according to requirements imposed by site characteristics, including its biotic and abiotic threats,
will lead to use improved FRM less than optimal for the existing planting sites.
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Ongoing climate change poses a major challenge in deployment of improved FRM due to the existing
uncertainty about future climate and how exactly it will impact on forests. Furthermore, impact from
climate change on eucalyptus forests is not only directly related to the change of climate but also can
be indirectly related through the impact of climate change in the development of eucalyptus pests and
diseases. Surely, climate where the eucalyptus improved material was tested will be different than the
climate which new plantations will face. Furthermore, with exception of northern coastal region,
overall, it is expected harsher conditions for eucalyptus including temperature rise, precipitation
decrease and increase of extreme climate events (Dias et al., 2013).
Characteristics of planting site
Assessing sites for eucalyptus planting implies looking at the site characteristics including topography,
soils and climate as well as biotic threats. Slope (flat, gentle, intermediate, steep), aspect (north or
south) and local relief (flat hollow, undulating, ridge crest) are important in relation soil properties and
microclimate. Those topographic features mediate the climate exposure to solar radiation, wind,
rainfall and temperature. In addition, they mediate the amount of soil, nutrients as well as water supply
and waterlogging (Eldridge et al., 1993). As a result, often local variability in soils and microclimate is
more important than large variability existing in the region. As an example, north facing eucalyptus
plantations in central and southern areas tend to be more productive than the south facing ones.
Climate
Major abiotic challenges for eucalyptus in Portugal are drought and cold. Selecting the eucalyptus
stands with higher exposure to cold was carried out considering the areas with an average of the lowest
temperature of the cooler month equal to, or below, 3ºC. The rationale for this threshold considers:
(i) a temperature difference from the surface of the soil and the measure in a meteorological station
at about 1.20 m; (ii) no data are available for the absolute minimum temperature values daily so the
monthly average of the minimum temperature considered implies that on these months there will be
lower minimum temperatures than the average. Climate data used was from WorldClim database
(http://www.worldclim.org) version 2 that has climatological normals for the years 1970-2000 in
geospatial format. To identify the region with a higher exposure to drought, the criteria used was based
on the level of the usual water deficit and the frequency of drought occurrence in Portugal. The water
deficit of a site can be defined by the aridity index defined as (Middleton et al., 1992): AI=P/PET
Where AI is the index of aridity, P is the average annual rainfall and PET is the annual average
evapotranspiration. The GIS data used for the AI was available at the Portuguese Institute for Nature
Conservation and Forests (ICNF), which has climatological normal data for the years 1980-2010 in
geospatial format. GIS data used for the frequency of droughts in Portugal was supplied by the
Portuguese Institute for the Ocean and Atmosphere (IPMA) and it is based on the Palmer Drought
Severity Index (PSDI), using a data series from 1978 to 2017. Putting together the AI map with the one
of the frequency of droughts it was possible to produce the map showing the trials with higher
exposure to drought. Combining drought and cold exposure allowed to identify four regions in Portugal
depending on their exposure to cold and drought (Figure 23).
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Figure XXX : Map showing exposure to drought
and cold: yellow – drought; dark green – drought
and cold; blue – cold; light green – no major cold
or drought exposure

Figure 23 : Portuguese climatic zone delimitation
Ongoing climate change poses a major challenge as the climate where eucalyptus improved material
was tested will be different than the climate which new plantations will face. Simulating the future
climate that eucalyptus, which will be planted now, will face is critical for deployment. Considering the
four regions of drought and cold exposure and a centroid based on the eucalyptus distribution from
de Portuguese Land Use Land Cover Map COS 2018 (Direção-Geral do Território, 2019) four points
were selected to simulate the changes in climate using the climate matching tool (CMT https://climatematch.org.uk) developed in B4EST, with support from the Forestry Commission. Both
approaches provide useful information for breeding and deployment: (1) deployment shall look for
improved FRM from these projected regions, which now have the future climate of the site, to plant
now at the selected site. Breeding for the selected site shall focus on FRM from these regions; (2)
improved FRM developed in the region of the selected site shall be used in regions which will have the
climate of the selected site in the future. These simulations show (see graphs on Annex 2):
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-

for the region highly exposed to drought: (1) areas that currently (1981-2010) have a similar
climate to that expected in 2021-2050 at this region are concentrated in south of Spain and
north of Africa; (2) areas that will have a similar climate in 2021-2050 to these regions are
moving north particularly in the central and coastal Portugal.

-

for the region with low exposure to drought and cold: (1) areas that currently (1981-2010) have
a similar climate to that expected in 2021-2050 at this region are concentrated in south coastal
Portugal where the drought region is located; (2) areas that will have a similar climate in 20212050 to these regions are moving north particularly in the north of Portugal and Galicia in a
less extent to the south Atlantic region of France.

-

for the region highly exposed to cold: (1) areas that currently (1981-2010) have a similar climate
to that expected in 2021-2050 at this region are concentrated in the centre and coastal
Portugal; (2) areas that will have a similar climate in 2021-2050 to these regions are moving
north particularly across the Spanish region of Galicia.

-

for the region highly exposed to drought and cold: (1) areas that currently (1981-2010) have a
similar climate to that expected in 2021-2050 at this region are concentrated in south of Spain
and north of Africa; (2) areas that will have a similar climate in 2021-2050 to these regions are
moving north particularly in the central inland region of the Iberian peninsula.

Soil
There are two key aspects from soil: maximum available soil water capacity which is fundamental for
the water balance and is critical in a context where climate is characterize for hot and dry summers;
soil fertility which refers the ability to sustain eucalyptus growth. Where the climate conditions are
more severe in terms of drought the importance of soil is even higher to sustain the ability for
eucalyptus growth.
Waterlogging, the excess of water in the root zone together with anaerobic conditions, is a problem
that may occur in several sites. Eucalyptus globulus is not able to cope well with waterlogging but there
are few genotypes which can cope better with this situation. Apart to reduce waterlogging extent
trough drainage techniques it will be important to select the better adapted genotypes to cope with
it.
Soil nutrient depletion can happen due to insufficient fertilizer use, unbalanced fertilization, and
nutrient depletion-induced soil fertility problems (Tan et al., 2005). Although nutrient depletion might
be more common in agriculture than in forestry due to be a more intensive practice it is important to
evaluate soil nutrients in the planting sites. Moreover, as eucalyptus is in Portugal currently restricted
to replanting it’s important to consider the species nutrient consumption from the previous stand to
ensure that the fertilization of the new crop will be balanced. In addition, as forest biomass is a source
of renewable energy its use is increasing and in case of over-extraction it may lead to reduced soil
fertility (Pimentel et al., 1981). However, maintaining forest biomass such as post-harvesting woody
residues may increase fire hazard.
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Biotic factors
For more than a century, until 1970, eucalyptus in Portugal were free from pests and diseases.
However, they are currently threatened by increasing numbers of pests and diseases mainly originating
from Australia. Some of them cause severe damage and compromise productivity. Eucalyptus
pathogens are expected to be favoured by climate changes and new biological invasions, implying that
efforts should be made to develop new control strategies to combat existing and prevent future
threats (Branco et al., 2014).
Currently, the major eucalyptus insect pests in Portugal are: a wood borer, the eucalyptus longhorn
beetle, Phoracantha semipunctata Fab.; a defoliator, eucalyptus snout beetle, Gonipterus plantensis
Marelli; and a sap-sucking, bronze bug, Thaumastocoris peregrinus. Although different levels of
tolerance to these insects existing among Eucalyptus globulus genotypes it is not possible to identify
up to now one which is absolutely tolerant. Strategies have been choosing different eucalyptus species,
for instance for snout beetle: Eucalyptus nitens, hybrids of Eucalyptus rudis x Eucalyptus saligna or
Eucalyptus maidenii x Eucalyptus saligna.
Eucalyptus disease caused by fungi of Mycosphaerella spp. and Teratosphaeria spp. which
preferentially attacks the juvenile foliage, can be a major threat in some areas. Within Eucalyptus
globulus there are some genotypes tolerances particularly with some clones which turn from juvenile
to adult foliage quickly. Since 2020 there has been more prevalent observations from diseases linked
to root rot caused by Phytophthora spp. in eucalyptus plants that died in the first year of installation.
Altri and The Navigator Company have been looking for ways to control this disease and up to now it
is unclear if there are genotypes tolerant to this disease.

Biotic and abiotic interactions
Climate change impact on eucalyptus plantations is not only directly related to the change of climate
but also can be indirectly related through the impact of climate change in the development of
eucalyptus pests and diseases. Environmental stresses which plants face have implications for the
biotic threats, in some cases rendering plants more suitable as hosts by elevating on concentrations of
nutrients and/or reducing chemical defences. Water deficit stress is known to predispose eucalyptus
trees to attack by the eucalyptus longhorn borer, Phoracantha semipunctata (Hanks et al., 1999).
Concerning the eucalyptus disease caused by fungi of Mycosphaerella spp. and Teratosphaeria spp.
moist conditions favour the establishment of infection so the coastal region of Portugal, as well as, the
region of Galicia in Spain tends to be more attacked by this disease. The eucalyptus snout beetle,
Gonipterus plantensis Marelli has been successfully controlled biologically by the Anaphes nitens
parasitoid which is widely distributed across Portugal. However, in some inland regions of northern
and central Portugal, with cooler climate than the southern and coastal areas, the parasitoid remains
ineﬀective leading to high economically losses on eucalyptus plantations (Valente et al., 2018). All
these examples highlight the importance of biotic and abiotic interactions and in face of all uncertainty
regarding ongoing climate change there is concern on how to carry out deployment to ensure the best
results for future eucalyptus plantations.
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Previous eucalyptus growth and survival
Currently in Portugal, due to existing legislation, it is not possible to plant new areas with eucalyptus,
only to replant eucalyptus where there was already eucalyptus stands. Thus, one also important aspect
to consider is to characterise the site, for eucalyptus improved FRM deployment, by looking at
performance from the previous eucalyptus stand in terms of growth of survival. Previous eucalyptus
site index, yield and survival will offer good hints on what improved genetic FRM shall be used in
deployment. All the historic available from the previous stand will be useful such as information on:
-

previous genetic eucalyptus FRM planted, including if it was improved material or not;

-

silviculture adopted such as site preparation, initial stocking and all subsequent operations
such fertilizer application.

-

occurrence of eucalyptus pest and diseases and the extent they have impacted the crop;

-

existence and impact of any major extreme climate event such as drought, as well as, heat and
cold waves;

-

initial planting mortality, mid rotation mortality and possible linkage or not with sprouting
between rotations.

-

number of rotations and eventually number of cycles (each cycle corresponds to the number
of rotations in between replanting activities)

Characteristics of Eucalyptus improved FRM
Plant strategies amongst species can be seen also within species, both generalist genotypes with high
productivity across a region and specialist genotypes with high productivity on specific sites (Vance et
al., 2014). Looking at existing results from Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) analysis carried out
by Altri, it is possible to observe genetic materials with either generalist approach having a good
performance across regions or genotypes with a specialist approach. Specialist genotypes are either
competitors, which are those highly productive, or those with higher tolerance to abiotic factors.
Generalists take advantage of a wider ecological space whilst specialists use a narrow range of
resources and conditions.
Eucalyptus improved FRM at Altri are clones produce through vegetative propagation and full-sib
seedlings produced through mass-controlled pollination (MCP). Both clones and full-sib seedlings have
different plant strategies. As E. globulus is a species with known rooting recalcitrance it is difficult to
find genotypes with rooting ability to be propagated massively. Therefore, clones are being produced
for specific situations either with higher tolerance to abiotic or biotic threats, or highly productive
genetic materials which are suitable for favourable site conditions. Full-sib seedlings are being used
both to produce generalist and specialist FRM.
Several sources of information were used to characterise eucalyptus improved FRM from Altri with a
major one being the BLUP carried out in 2021 which has three novelties: (1) identifying macro climate
zones based on cold and drought exposure; (2) having a closer attention on survival results from the
BLUP as the growth conditions in particular in the dry regions are expected to be harsher in the future;
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(3) considering the number of trials in which the improved eucalyptus has been tested. In addition to
BLUP Altri has a network of trials establish in blocks which was not used in the BLUP analysis and was
used to validate the information of BLUP.
-

Overall Generalist FRM (Overall G FRM)

BLUP analysis allowed to identify 3 controlled crosses which have been tested at least in 10 breeding
trials that have an overall genetic gain in volume (m3/ha) above 60%. Moreover, these full-sib seedlings
have more than 50% gain in more than two regions with different cold and climate exposure.
Therefore, these families are well suited for average sites across eucalyptus distribution in Portugal.
-

Regional Generalist FRM (Regional G FRM)

BLUP analysis was carried for regions with different exposure to cold and drought. This approach
allowed to identify which were the best FRM for each of these regions. In addition, for each region, it
is possible to identify FRM that are better suited for high productivity sites (Regional H G FRM); FRM
that are better suited for low productivity sites (Regional L G FRM). Those FRM for low productivity
sites are those amongst the best performers which have better survival. Information on FRM to be
used in each region:
Region with low exposure to drought and cold: as Altri, since its establishment, invested in
installing breeding trials at this region, which is the most productive, there are many options
of controlled crosses which have a genetic gain above 60%. Therefore, overall there is no need
to deploy clones in this region except if there are specific conditions (e.g. waterlogging) which
justify it.
Region with exposure to drought: depending on the available FRMs, either clones or full-sib
seedlings, which are drought tolerant according to the BLUP analysis, can be deployed in this
region. A genetic gain of volume per hectare above 50% is expected from those FRMs. Within
the good performers special attention was given to survival in this region as it is expected that
due to climate change conditions will be harsher.
Region with exposure to cold: several clones or full-sib seedlings were identified as cold
tolerant FRM according to the BLUP results can be deployed in this region. There are two fullsib seedlings and three clones particularly adapted to this region and a genetic gain above 40%
in volume per hectare can be expected.
Region with exposure to drought and cold: among the regions with different drought and
cold exposure this region is the less productive and the region where less field breeding trials
exist. Therefore, results from this region are less robust. Best performers in terms of volume
per hectare are both from full-sib seedlings and clones. There are several FRMs with genetic
gain in volume per hectare above 50%. However, many of these FRM results are based on one
trial only.
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-

Wind Specialist FRM (Wind S FRM)

Irrigation trial from B4EST Project, at Casal da Coelheira, where there are 30 different clones, faced the
Elsa storm on 19/12/2019, when the wind speed reached 83 km/h and trees had about one and a half
years. This event followed a period of heavy rainfall which may have led trees to be more disposed to
be impacted by the wind. The 30 genotypes responded very differently to this storm some of the trees
were highly affected whereas others were almost not affected. Views from drone flights, before and
after the storm, show the different ability of genotypes to deal with the wind (see details at Annex 3).
-

Waterlogging Specialist FRM (Waterlogging S FRM)

Existing great variability of terrain in Portugal includes sites with soils having occurrence of
waterlogging. It is important for such sites with waterlogging problems to use FRM that are more
tolerant to this situation. The knowledge of field operational performance from existing clones allowed
to identify one clone which is more tolerant to waterlogging.
-

Productive Specialist FRM (Productive S FRM)

In the most productive areas, or trials where irrigation might be used, the most productive clones are
a good option to maximize the productive capacity of these sites. Amongst Altri clones, by observing
the result from BLUP analysis, there are clones that stand out for their productivity. Several of those
clones have been tested on many trials which ensure its growth response. However, overall these
clones tend not to be high performers in terms of survival, so their use need to be cautious.
-

Leaf Disease Specialist FRM (Leaf Disease S FRM)

There is field operational information regarding a higher tolerance of two clones from Altri to the Leaf
Spot disease caused by fungi of Mycosphaerella spp. and Teratosphaeria spp. which preferentially
attacks the juvenile foliage. In sites where this disease is more prevalent those FRM should be used to
minimize the impact of this disease.

End-user requirements and acceptances
Eucalyptus planted in Portugal aims to produce raw material for pulp and paper industry.
Understanding eucalyptus end-users’ requirements and acceptances regarding improved FRM was
based on a survey carried out under B4EST (B4EST deliverable D5.1). According to this survey there is
a clear preference of eucalyptus stakeholders for improved eucalyptus FRM in relation to nonimproved. Furthermore, the most important biophysical criteria for selection of eucalyptus were
considered higher resilience to abiotic and biotic disturbances and a higher survival rate. Amongst the
main climate threats drought and frost were regarded the most critical. The most important biotic
threat, amongst existing pests and diseases, was referred to be eucalyptus snout beetle (Gonipterus
platensis).
Forest ownership structure in Portugal is mainly private and fragmented over numerous estates which
in the centre northern regions are of very small size. Under these circumstances it is difficult to supply
to all end-users improved eucalyptus FRM and ensure that they will have an appropriate deployment.
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The association of pulp and paper industries in Portugal (CELPA) tries to improve overall eucalyptus
forest management through a forest extension programme called “Melhor eucalipto”.

Decision tree to guide eucalyptus deployment
Deployment aims to match traits of eucalyptus improved FRM with the site characteristics, so it implies
the correct allocation of improved planting stock to match site characteristics. Wrong choices of FRM
will cause lost potential for productivity and resilience. A decision tree was developed to guide
eucalyptus deployment, in order to plant the right tree in the right place (Figure 24).
Moreover, to help using the decision tree developed it was created a quick start guide which in a
concise way try to explain the rational for each of the decision tree steps.
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Figure 24 : Decision tree developed
to choose the right Eucalyptus
improved FRM for planting
according to the site characteristics
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Quick start guide for using eucalyptus deployment decision tree
Eucalyptus deployment decision tree was developed to help eucalyptus improved FRM end users to
choose the right FRM for planting according to their site characteristics. The decision tree is structured
in a few steps which are described as follows:
SITE
Site where planting will be undertaken may vary in terms of size and heterogeneity. Smaller planting
areas tend to be more homogeneous and with their increase it is possible that heterogeneity. Often
local variability in soils and microclimate is more important than large variability existing in the region
particularly due to topographic features such as slope (flat, gentle, intermediate, steep), aspect (north
or south) and local relief (flat hollow, undulating, ridge crest). If exists, spatial information of previous
stand productivity will provide the best indication of site heterogeneity. In case such heterogeneity
exists, it is important to stratify it and for each stratum the decision tree should be used.
CLIMATE
As there is information about eucalyptus improved FRM according to a macro climate classification
related to drought and cold exposure (see Figure 24), it is necessary to select the region where the
planting area is located. In addition, although wind is not a major risk for eucalyptus in Portugal there
are areas with higher wind exposure where it might be important to consider specialist improved FRM
which are known more tolerant to wind which are called Wind Specialist FRM.
SOIL
Eucalyptus grows in many soil types in Portugal. Due to soil characteristics and topography in some
site periodic waterlogging exits. If the planting area has waterlogging, then it might be important to
consider specialist improved FRM which are known more tolerant to waterlogging which are called
Waterlogging Specialist FRM.
HEALTH
Eucalyptus biotic threats are growing with the increasing number of its pathogens. Leaf Spot disease
caused by fungi of Mycosphaerella spp. and Teratosphaeria spp. which preferentially attacks the
juvenile foliage is one of the most important field diseases. In sites where this disease is more prevalent
it might be important to consider specialist improved FRM which are known more tolerant to Leaf Spot
disease which are called Leaf Disease Specialist FRM.
PRODUCTIVITY
Eucalyptus productivity can be considered as the amount of volume produced per hectare over the
rotation. Following this perspective, productivity can be considered the result of growth and survival.
Where there are outstanding site conditions for eucalyptus, productivity can be very high, meaning
that eucalyptus have very high growth and very high survival. In such conditions it might be important
to consider specialist improved FRM which are known to be highly productive, called Productive
Specialist FRM, in order to take the opportunity to achieve very high productivity offered by the site
conditions.
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Existing four macro climate regions with different exposure to drought and cold have Regional
Generalist FRM which are well adapted to them. However, these regions have a considerable variation
within themselves. In face of such variation, in a simple way these regions can be divided in high (H) or
low (L) productivity sites. When the productivity of a site is high then Regional High Generalist FRM
(Regional H G FRM) shall be used; when the productivity of a site is low then Regional Low Generalist
FRM (Regional L G FRM) shall be used. In both cases, if no Regional Generalist FRM exists, then it shall
be use Overall Generalist FRM which shall perform well in most of the average conditions for
eucalyptus growth and survival.

Silviculture of improved eucalyptus
Deployment of FRM is just one activity within silviculture. A successful eucalyptus plantation requires
not only the most suited improved FRM for each site but also that all the remaining silviculture
activities are carried out properly: (i) before planting such as site preparation and defining the initial
stocking; (ii) during planting such as handling the FRM until the planting, the planting itself and
fertilization; (iii) after planting such as weed control, further fertilization and control of pests and
diseases. It is also important to ensure, apart from knowing which are the correct operations and that
they are carried out correctly, that all operations are due in the right timing, e. g. planting late in the
spring season might result in high losses during the summer drought. Silviculture of improved FRM
shall acknowledge such improvements, e.g. if we are planting improved FRM which will be more
productive the fertilization needs to consider that increased potential from improved FRM to produce
more wood. New operations such as using hydrogel at planting might help to cope with summer
drought of initial years particularly in the context of the ongoing climate change (Crous, 2017).
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4.7 Common Ash
Context
European Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) is a valuable hardwood species endemic in all B4EST partner
countries. Its timber has many technological properties similar to other valuable hardwoods such as
oaks while being much more affordable due to much faster growth. Ash was expected to benefit from
climate change and to replace negatively impacted species like Beech (Broadmeadow et al. 2005).
However, the species is now threatened by Ash dieback (ADB), an invasive fungal disease of Asian
origin that was first detected in Poland in the early 90s and that has spread all over Europe.
European breeding efforts on the species before 2013 are reviewed in Douglas et al. (2013). At least
11 countries had Ash breeding programmes, for a total number of 16 programmes. The focus was
mainly on timber production (growth, stem form) since pests and diseases were not so important on
Ash at that time.
Although most of the European Ash FRM consisted in “Source Identified Seed Stands” and “Selected
Seed Stands” some of these past programs also resulted in at least 41 “Qualified Clonal Seed Orchards”
among which 6 at least were productive. Most of this work was achieved thanks to international
cooperation. National and international efforts also led to 90 Provenance trials, some of them being
also structured as Progeny (i.e. half-sib) trials, and 6 clonal trials.
Since then, tolerance to ADB has become the primary trait of interest. All past breeding efforts and
recommendations have been cancelled, but the network of breeding field trials turned out to be an
opportunity for studying this new trait at the European scale.

Past guidelines and their discussion
Pre-ADB technical guidelines for the use of F. excelsior genetic resources given by Pliura and Heuertz
(2003) can be summarized in one sentence: local material should be used for plantation wherever
possible because trees are generally best adapted to the ecological conditions of the region where
they evolved. However, this rule tends to be relaxed in many countries and for most forest species to
take climate change into account. As an example, the Forestry Commission suggests incorporating
material from 2° or even 5° latitude south of the planting site in UK (Ray et al. 2010).
An additional rule specific to common Ash appeared after Ireland experienced very poorly performing
Ash plantations originating from continental seed sources (Douglas and Thomasset 2013): avoid seed
material from areas where spontaneous hybridization with F.angustifolia, the narrow-leaved ash, can
occur.

Local or South?
Regarding the first guideline, the mantra that “local is best” is not only questionable in a context of
climate change, but it actually proved false in many studies, not only in Ash. Leimu and Fisher (2008)
concluded from a meta-analysis that only 45% of the plant populations are locally adapted. In a
common garden experiment, Boshier and Stewart (2005) reported no differences between
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provenances of F.excelsior across a range of sites in England and Wales, with the best trees growing
best on all sites, and no evidence of a home site advantage and local adaptation. Clark (2013) studied
10 F.excelsior populations across a 15° latitude range for juvenile growth and found that (i) the local
provenance never was the best performer, that (ii) the best provenances grew well on all sites, and
that (iii) many provenances were performing better in more southerly locations, indicating that they
should grow better in a warmer climate. In Romanian provenance trials, the local provenance did not
have the best survival rate in any of the testing sites; regarding height, no local adaptation was found
either and, again, some provenances performed well in several sites (Parnuta and Tudoroiu 2013 in
L.Paques).
Another conclusion from this last study was that provenances can be safely moved from the south to
the north and from the west to the east of the country. Same for Baliuckas et al. (1999), in a common
garden experiment in Sweden involving a wide range of European provenances, who found that tree
height was negatively correlated with latitude and longitude. In the UK, Clark did not find such a cline
while Espuglas (2018) did, maybe due to a larger number of studied provenances. Consequently,
switching from a “local-is-best” to a “sourcing South” strategy seems logical. However, as discussed by
Whittet et al. (2017), the consequences of climate change are likely to be more complex than poleward
movement of conditions, as some aspects of the current environment, such as photoperiod, which is
linked to phenological activity, and continentality will remain constant.
Regarding continentality, Cundall et al. (2003) found in a UK trial that European Ash provenances from
continental climates (Romania, Czech Republic, south-eastern Germany) grew c.25% less than the UK
material.
Regarding phenology, Clark (2013) reported that provenances originating from the UK broke bud later
than provenances from continental Europe, and that southern UK provenances broke bud earlier than
northern UK provenances. Espuglas (2018) also found southern provenances to be flushing earlier,
which correlated with greater height but also with higher number of forks due to terminal bud frost
susceptibility, thus highlighting that height should not be used as a single proxy for fitness and that
latitudinal transfer can lead to maladaptation which are negligible for fitness but detrimental for
sylviculture.
Another important geographical parameter that seems understudied is altitude. In the previously
mentioned work of Clark (2013), altitude of the site of origin had much more impact than latitude, with
the only high-elevation provenance performing poorly at all sites. Vitasse et al. (2009) also found a
negative clinal trend on growth and bud flush. Altitude is definitely a parameter we should pay more
attention to instead of focusing only on geographic distance. We should certainly start by re-examining
the old assumption that there are ecotypes with contrasted ecophysiological behaviours in common
Ash (Münch and Dietrich 1925, Carlier et al. 1992, Jaeger et al. 2009) and study the underlying genetics.

Hybrid or not hybrid ?
The second guideline, which consists of avoiding seed sources where interspecific hybridization occurs,
is increasingly challenging for at least two reasons.
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First, because the phenomenon may be cryptic and thus more widespread than initially thought. Based
on chloroplast genetic markers and unexpected behaviours in terms of shape and bud burst, Clark
(2013) discarded three populations from the previously mentioned common garden studies although
they were initially supposed to be pure F.excelsior. Using 6 molecular markers, Thomasset (2012) found
that 28-58% of the F.excelsior planting stock in two Irish plantations showed genetic signs of potential
hybrid origin with F.angustifolia.
Second, because F.angutifolia is expected to shift northwards with climate change, resulting in
increasing overlap with F.excelsior (Hemery et al. 2010). Moreover, the recommendation discussed
before which consist of collecting seed sources further South, will undoubtedly increase the risk of
collecting hybrids. Following the conclusions from Clark that (i) “based on the climate matching
analysis carried out by Broadmeadow (2004) [...] provenances of F.excelsior that are matched to the
projected UK climate will come from the Loire Valley” and that (ii) it will be important to source
provenances from the more maritime regions of the near continent which have high chilling
requirements for bud burst” without paying attention to the risk of interspecific hybridization would
lead to major disaster as the Loire Valley and coastal France have been found to be areas of
interspecific hybridization.
For these two reasons, powerful detection of hybrids is needed and this is why the 4tree SNP chipset
that was designed in the B4EST project also aimed at species and hybrids recognition.

Ash dieback guidance
The only guidance that is currently applied in Europe regarding improved Ash FRM is to stop planting
until resistant varieties are released. In addition to the classic difficulties in tree breeding (long
generation time etc.), breeding for ADB resistance is facing at least four major difficulties.
First is the lack of knowledge on the host-pathogen interaction. The response in the host is far from
being understood, not only in terms of genetics. Disease-free Ash genotypes can be the outcome of
any, or a mixture, of the following processes: escape, avoidance, constitutive or induced resistance,
and tolerance. Moreover, the disease can lead to different kinds of symptoms, some in the crown, some
on the trunk, some at the collar, whose combination and timing over years will vary to result in the
general health status of a tree at a given time. Juvenile and mature trees are also known to differ in
ADB susceptibility.
Second is the fact that all published data conclude on a very low number of asymptomatic trees of 1 to
2%. This makes it very difficult to obtain balanced numbers of trees in the susceptible and healthy
categories as is required for sufficient power in genetic analyses.
Third is the difficulty to evaluate the trees. Most of the published data on the variability of Ash response
to ADB are based on field trials with natural disease pressure. Although some inoculation methods
have been published, the ones that use spores are very demanding because spores of the fungus are
very fragile while those that consist in wound inoculation with mycelium do not mimic the natural
infection process.
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Fourth is the fact that there seem to be some correlations between ADB susceptibility and other
silvicultural traits of interest. The main example is the trend found in many studies where early flushing
trees tend to be less infected. If this correlation is confirmed and if it is not resulting from avoidance
only (asynchrony between receptivity of the tree and spore release, which can vary from year to year),
then selecting against susceptibility may lead to indirect selection for earliness which may in turn lead
to increased forking of the trees.
Last but not least is the fact that genetic diversity of the parasite is not representative of its natural
diversity in its area of origin. It is now established that invasion of Europe was the result of two strains
only. In other words, new introductions of the fungus could annihilate all breeding efforts.
For all these reasons, plus others, none of the Ash breeding programs that have been set up in Europe
against ADB has yielded any resistant variety yet. Within B4EST, efforts focused on developing:
- predictive indirect and high-throughput characterisation of Ash susceptibility to the disease using
spectrophotometry combined with field controlled (mycelium) inoculation
- genomic selection based on the 4tree SNP chipset and naturally infected provenances
Both strategies are at the “proof of concept” stage for the moment.

What kind of FRM?
Although not at this stage yet, Ash breeding programmes should think about the kind of FRM they will
produce. Ash FRM usually consists of seeds, the first option that comes to mind are seed orchards.
However, narrow-sense heritability (h2, proportion of the superiority of selected parents that is passed
onto the next generation) of ADB susceptibility was estimated to be 42% only (Muñoz et al. 2016).
Estimates computed in B4EST based on more refined genetic measurements with the 4tree chipset
vary between 0 and 30%. In other words, seed material that would be produced in a clonal seed orchard
consisting of parents selected for ADB “tolerance” would be highly variable and mostly susceptible.
Consequently, clonal Ash FRM should certainly be considered, which implies:
- developing an efficient vegetative propagation system for common Ash, a species that is rather
difficult to multiply.
- studying the acceptability of clonal material in terms of sylvicultural habits and costs.
- managing diversity through multi-clonal varieties to avoid fostering other sanitary problems
Another alternative could be to produce material by hybridization and introducing resistance from
other ash species. Other Asian species like F.mandshurica could be of interest for controlled crosses if
they possess unique traits for ash and there is a need for further research not only to find the existence
of useful traits but also to study the behaviour of those Asian species in our context and to prove their
crossability with F.excelsior.
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4.8 Stone pine
Context
The Mediterranean stone pine, Pinus pinea L., is an emblematic tree of the Mediterranean landscape.
Its edible seed kernels, a.k.a. Mediterranean pine nuts or pinoli, are esteemed for their fragrant taste
and excellent nutritive values, and as cultural heritage. Today, they are the most expensive gourmet
nuts sold in grocery, exceeding 100 €/kg in retail, due in part to droughts and pests that for years have
been reducing severely the pine nut supply from the wild. There is an increasing shortfall in the supply
of genuine Mediterranean pine nuts to meet the world demand. This offers an interesting business
opportunity for stone pine growers (Mutke, 2019, 2020).
The natural distribution of Mediterranean stone pine, Pinus pinea L., is associated to edaphically poor
sites under Mediterranean climate, namely on bare rocky slopes or, more often, loose sands. It is
resistant to drought and extreme temperatures, both heat waves and late frosts, although its open
umbrella-shaped crown is sensitive to heavy snowfalls, that are the definite limiting factor for its upper
latitudinal and altitudinal limits rather than minimum temperatures.
Stone pine outcompetes other trees especially in coastal sand deposits with active dune dynamics, on
estuary spits, tombolos or sand on silted former marshes, where their role for erosion control and soil
development is paramount. In Spain, stone pine forests can be found also locally in the inland on
analogue edapho-xeric sites at altitudes up to 1 000 m, both in pure or mixed stands, e.g. with Pinus
pinaster, Juniperus sp., Quercus ilex, Q. suber, or Q. faginea.
Despite its presence as native or naturalised archaeophyte in those azonal habitat types along virtually
the entire northern Mediterranean shore and beyond, pure old-growth stone pine forests are normally
rare and locally limited, at least outside the Iberian Peninsula. Most often, their establishment dates
from forestation, especially for land reclamation in coastal areas at least since 18th c. and more widely
during 20th c., including the Maghreb, Balkans, and Near East (Martínez & Montero 2004; Ganatsas &
Thanasis, 2010; Manzano et al., 2019; Fernández et al., 2021).
In fact, so far palaeontological findings have confirmed its continued presence during the Last Glacial
Maximum only in southernmost Iberia. If its Mediterranean-wide range expansion had been only
anthropic during the Holocene, this putative population bottleneck might explain why stone pine has
been found such a genetically extremely depauperate tree species, both in neutral markers and in
quantitative traits (Vendramin et al., 2008; Mutke et al., 2019; Jaramillo Correa et al., 2020; Moricca
et al., 2021).
Timber production of stone pine cannot compete with other more profitable trees species, due to its
presence restricted to those poor sites with low productivity (0.5-3 m3/ha) and to its open candelabra
crown owed to its strong polyarchic branching habit that leads to poor stem forms and timber quality.
On the other hand, the collection of its large cones for pine nuts does more than compensate the forest
owner for the reduced commercial revenues from timber. Nevertheless, the cone production from its
natural or semi-natural forests can be limited, too, often below 200 kg/ha per year, and irregular in
time and space due to the environmental vetoes. Nutrient-poor, highly drained soils and the erratic
Mediterranean climate trigger a strong mast seeding, and the ongoing and foreseen climatic change is
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making things worse (Mutke et al., 2005a; Calama et al., 2011, 2016, 2019; Pardos et al., 2015;
Shestakova et al., 2021).
This limited supply of pine nuts as well as the high collection and processing costs, had made
Mediterranean pine nut kernels traditionally a rare and expensive gourmet food: mean yields in forests
can be a few hundred kilograms of cones per hectare and year, and kernel yield is less than 5% of cone
weight. But nowadays, cone harvesting and processing mechanisation have allowed for starting
profitable pine nut production from orchard plantations where annual harvest can reach several
tonnes of cones, offering a profitable alternative land use in agroforestry systems on rain-fed farmland
or over pastures (Mutke et al., 2007a; Loewe-Muñóz et al., 2021; Guàrdia et al., 2021). Sometimes
grafted stone pine is planted mixed with cork oak, cones providing yearly incomes during the decades
before the oaks will reach minimum size for starting cork stripping (Correia et al., 2018; Mutke, 2019;
Correia, 2020).
Motivated by the high prices paid for Mediterranean pine nut kernels as gourmet nuts, private
landowners have expanded in the last thirty years stone pine plantations for cone production in
agroforestry systems, namely in southern Portugal and western Turkey. In consequence, total area of
the species has expanded since 1900 threefold from less than 0.3 million hectares, and some 0.6 Mha
around 1990, to currently more than 1 Mha (Mutke et al., 2019).
Employed forest reproductive materials – seeds or seedlings – have been so far mostly unselected, or
even of unknown origin. One possible reason for this negligence is the abovementioned homogeneity
of the species, both in quantitative genetics (and hence observed phenotypes) and confirmed by
molecular markers. At a first glance, all stone pine accessions “seem to be the same”, and their
difference are masked by a strong common plasticity depending on site and microsite variations whose
effect on tree size and cone production exceeds widely the differences between genotypes and
requires spatial analyses for removing it when analysing field trials (Mutke et al., 2007b, 2010, 2013;
Loewe-Muñóz et a., 2012). Only in the last decades, private plantation management has increasingly
evolved into agronomic cultivation, and this has raised interest in grafting selected plant material for
enhanced cone production (Mutke et al., 2012, 2019; Guadaño & Mutke, 2016; Guàrdia et al., 2021;
Loewe-Muñóz et al., 2021).

Breeding objectives
Consequently, the purpose of genetic selection in stone has been improved commercial cone and seed
production rather than searching for increased timber growth and yield as forest tree, though without
neglecting an adequate vigour and general performance of the evaluated trees and resistance to
drought and main biotic agents, either (Guadaño & Mutke, 2016; Mutke et al., 2019).
In the Mediterranean basin, stone pine also remains a relevant option for forestation, ecosystem
restoration and reclamation on degraded and eroded soils. Additionally, sometimes planting or direct
sawing are used for complementing difficult natural regeneration in existing stone pine forests. For
this purposes, selected seed stands have been delimited in most growth regions for supplying forest
reproductive materials (FRM), following the European scheme for identified and selected FRM (Gordo
et al., 1999).
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Both deployments of stone pine, improved genotypes for agroforestry and adapted plant material for
multipurpose forest uses, are pathways clearly apart. Neither a reduced number of genotypes selected
for cone production should be used for ecosystem management in harsh environments, nor would
unselected material allow for developing stone pine as optimised orchard crop.

Stone pine breeding in Europe
Given that seed-grown (not-grafted) stone pines reach reproductive maturity only with 15-20 years,
no precocious juvenile selection is feasible for evaluating seed production, and sexual breeding has
hence been considered only a secondary strategy in this species. Progenies trials have been set up a
decade ago, but they will still need years for allowing evaluation of cone production, heritability or
breeding potential.
On the contrary, the main effort in genetic improvement was on characterising clones tested in grafted
common-garden trials, where mature scions conserve the capacity to produce cones from the
beginning, offering data series after a few years allowing for evaluation and selection. Since the 1990s,
several hundred plus trees with high cone yields were prospected as candidate clones in the pine
forests of Spain and Portugal and their scions collected and grafted for evaluation in common garden
trials. As results of this trials, the best performing genotypes have been selected as elite clones,
registered as qualified or tested basic materials for producing vegetative FRM, and used as scion
donors for grafted plantations (Abellanas et al., 1997; Iglesias, 1997; Gordo et al., 2000; Mutke et al,
2005b, 2007b; Carrasquinho et al., 2010).
In 2015, fifteen clones have been registered in Spain as basic materials supplying scions for grafting,
based on more than ten years of evaluation in grafted common gardens, five clones in the category
tested and ten as qualified. Estimated gains are around +10-30% in mean cone yield in comparison
with the average of all candidate clones in the trials. Comparison with unimproved, non-grafted stone
pine plantations is not possible because the latter would not even have reached reproductive maturity
at all. These and new clones are under ongoing evaluation in a wider network of trials. Ongoing
research is comparing also the performances of stone pine and Aleppo pine rootstocks in calcareous
and alkaline soils (Guadaño & Mutke, 2016; Mutke, 2020; Guàrdia et al., 2021).
In Portugal, where the benign maritime climate allows for in situ grafting on sapling rootstocks,
selection and breeding have relied on propagating a mixture of 64 clones from plus trees. They had
been prospected for outstanding cone production in forests of the Alentejo region, the heartland of
Portuguese pine nut production. In 2004, this clone mixture was grafted, establishing two scion-donor
orchards, and registered as qualified basic material, so far without any further experimental
evaluation. Both mother tree orchards are owned and managed by regional private forest owner’s
associations, the APFC in Coruche and the ANSUB in Alcácer do Sal. Since 2009, several tens’ thousands
of scions have been delivered to farmers for transforming young stone pine plantations into pine
orchards as cone crop (Silva & Mutke, 2020).
No further EU member state with presence of stone pine has developed breeding activities in this
species, namely neither France, Italy, nor Greece.
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Deployment strategies
Evaluating the clones in the first grafted common gardens, there were certain differences (genotype
by environment interactions) in ranking of best performing clones between sites along climate or
altitudinal gradients. For the time being, only those clones have been registered that were over
average at all sites where they had been tested. The extension of the first reciprocal trial network to
new regions will allow delivering in a future refined deployment recommendation, differed for
agroclimatic zones (Iglesias et al., 2014; Guadaño & Mutke, 2016; Mutke 2018).
However, for the moment clonal tests have been established only in Mediterranean climate zones,
lacking in consequence experiences and data for cone production in Atlantic coastal regions, where
the introduction of stone pine as crop was proposed by the B4EST project outline. Still so, potential for
this species seems to be there, as cones are searched for even from local coastal stone pine
afforestation, for instance at the Île de Ré next to La Rochelle, France (cf. local press at
https://www.realahune.fr/pillage-industriel-ressources-naturelles-lile-re/).

Deployment recommendations
The pine clones registered as basic materials for graft scions provide an opportunity to establish
orchard plantations with cone production after only a few years, bypassing twenty years of the juvenile
phase without cone formation in non-grafted pine trees. In coastal areas of Portugal or Catalonia,
private landowners, experienced in growing stone pine, are opting for grafting in situ on local
rootstocks. However, there is the commercial alternative of container-raised treelets grafted in the
nursery, which provides a ready-to-go solution for newcomers or for establishing orchards in less
favourable climate conditions like inner Spain where in situ grafting often fails (Mutke, 2019).
Based on the state of art and decades of handling genetic resources of this species, there are a few
general recommendations (Guadaño & Mutke, 2016).
First, the use of the maximum available number of different clones is recommended when establishing
a grafted plantation, avoiding monoclonal orchards. Neither the currently available evaluation based
on still few common gardens can still single out “the best” clone, nor do we know the degree of selfcompatibility in the registered clones, i.e. the risk of seed development failures in case of autopollination. On the other hand, mixed plantations of different genotypes are generally supposed to be
more resilient against biotic agents. By labelling the genetic identity of each tree, the pine grower will
be able to compare their local performance and production.
Second, even if genetic gain has been estimated in up to 30% in cone yield, inadequate plantation
management can reduce cone yield more than tenfold, while good practices in tending can boost
production. Stone pine crowns are very sensitive to lateral shading, and good cone induction requires
open-grown crown in full sunlight. Plantation density must be controlled avoiding canopy closure.
There are several Operational Groups in Portugal and Spain on topics like pine orchard management,
need of fertilisation or integrated pest control, and their results will be published open access, as
already are several related factsheets in the INCREdible Knowledge Repository of Innovation in
Mediterranean Non-Wood Forest Products (https://repository.incredibleforest.net/oppla-factsheets).
Third, stone pine plantations as novel agroforestry system are especially of interest when integrated
in mosaic landscapes and multipurpose forests. They can combine profitable pine nut and biomass co-
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production with possible other non-wood supplies like with cork from Quercus suber, or pastures and
pannage from Mediterranean oak species. Open grown pine plantations tended by grazing, mowing or
tilling offer a landscape item of understory discontinuity, relevant for landscape diversification and
increased resilience against wildfire, for instance if placed along forest tracks or valley bottoms.
Nevertheless, no long time series still exist for well-managed plantations, and this lack of information
hinders any profitability assessment. The (low-input) clonal field trials have shown that mean annual
cone yields above 1,000 kg per hectare should be reached at least ten years after grafting, except on
limiting soil types like compact clays or marls that will hamper root development of this species
(Guadaño & Mutke, 2016). In an experimental plot in Catalonia under an agronomic approach, annual
cone yields up to 10 t per hectare have been registered (Guàrdia et al., 2021). The observed presence
of genotype by environment interactions in the performance of tested clones between regions
indicates the need to set up local comparative trials in different agroclimatic regions, for assessing
performance and expected revenues, before investing in grafted stone pine as novel commercial tree
crop at operational scale.

Practical constraints
In Spain, commercial tree nurseries are still struggling to upscale the supply chain for grafted pine
treelets to operativeness. This is the main current bottleneck for the deployment of the registered
clones, which are asked for by innovative lands owners in most Mediterranean Spanish regions as novel
tree crop for marginal farmland or forestland without risk of erosion. Noteworthy, Spanish regions are
lacking strong, autonomously operating forest owner’s associations like those abovementioned for
Southern Portugal, where they are supported by large property structures, often estates of several
hundred or thousand hectares that combine forests, agroforestry and intensive agriculture systems. In
Spain, stone pine forests are mostly public, hence managed as multipurpose semi-natural forests, or
they are smallholdings if private, so they have not the leverage to close this breach, either. As
mentioned, several recent operational group under the EIP Agri has been set up in Spain and Portugal
to tackle this issue giving support to forest owners associations (cf. G.O. Piñón Ibérico; G.O. Mais
Pinhão; G.O. FertiPinea; also the Interreg PCOTEFA Quality Pinea project).
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5 Conclusions
In general, the accuracy of deployment guidelines will increase the more data is available: some
guidelines are providing basic recommendation about the site characteristic adapted to a genetic
resource when other are online tools using advanced model to analyse trade-offs and include climate
change scenario. For example, the development of the rather advanced Planter’s Guide decision
support tool for Scots pine for Sweden and Finland is based on data from a total of 378 field trials
including 276 provenances and covering over 3000 material transfers. In total 775 000 trees were
measured (Berlin et al. 2016). Such extensive data sets are very rarely available for any tree species,
and if they are, only for a limited range and/or very scattered. Another problem can be that the data
is scattered over different countries and different owners, so there may be no good overview of what
is available and/or it may be difficult to get hands on all of it. This means that deployment guidelines
will be available, at least on short term, only for a very limited number of tree species and for limited
areas. If we were to classify the B4EST species according to the maturity of their deployment
recommendation, Scots pine and Norway spruce are so far very advanced thanks to a Scandinavian
collaboration on the data collection and the integration of climate change scenario in their deployment
forecasts. The clonal species (Poplar and Eucalyptus) are also supported by advanced
recommendations, very attentive to the compatibility of the soil and climate. Douglas fir can also
benefit of a significant history of international cooperation around the different existing varieties
providing now large spatialized recommendations but with little integration of the climate change. The
Maritime pine recommendations are so far rather simplistic at the EU level, most of the efforts being
spent on the most relevant target area that is the Landes de Gascogne. Finally, the Common Ash and
the Stone pine are facing major challenges to provide consistent recommendations, the former facing
an unprecedented dieback driving all the efforts towards the search for a resistance trait while the
latter suffered from a late interest by the practitioners partly explained by the long rotation cycle.
In many cases the present deployment guidelines and decision support tools (e.g. Planter’s Guide) are
based mainly on commercial interests, survival and wood production. Thus, there is a need to broaden
this perspective and include other aspects that have become of importance, especially biodiversity
(genetic diversity) as well as other environmental aspects to support adaptation and mitigation
measures to climate change. This also means that the use of FRM across borders or regions to support
adaptation to climate change (e.g, through assisted migration) should be promoted and administrative
barriers hindering this should be removed. Especially for improved (tested) FRM this is not expected
to cause any significant increase in risk.
On the other hand, however, there is an urgent need for developing deployment guidelines for tree
species in Europe that are already endangered. European ash is one example of those, but there are
several species or unique lineages that are endangered due to their limited and scattered distribution
or high sensibility to biotic or abiotic stresses. It is of high urgency to start research to obtain the
necessary data for developing deployment guidelines for those.
There is little or no use in providing forest owners and managers with recommendations for the
deployment of FRM, if the material recommended for their site of interest is not available. For this
reason, it is very important that the producers of FRM (seed orchards, seed collectors and nurseries)
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are involved when deployment guidelines are being developed. They should be informed in due time
about the genetic sources that are being recommended for their market regions, so they can adjust
their assortment before the demand changes. This issue will be addressed specifically in a new EU
project called OptFORESTS, that is due to start by the end of 2022.
Another problem with defining deployment guidelines is that the scenarios for climate change are still
quite uncertain and developing further all the time. The inaccuracy of the climate change scenarios
also increases the smaller the area concerned. Sometimes decision support tools offer a possibility to
choose between different scenarios (e.g. with Planters Guide) resulting in, at least somewhat, different
recommendations. For a forest owner or manager, it may be quite difficult to choose between
different scenario options, at least without proper explanations. In any way, it should be avoided that
the deployment guidelines change too often, because that will lead to uncertainties in the marketing
of FRM.

KEY MESSAGES


All tree species are affected by climate change, causing either uncertainties and
increased risks (maladaptation, drought, pests or pathogens outbreak, …) or possibly
an extension of climatic niches for some species. In any case, the effect for each species
needs to be precisely anticipated.



Foresters are prepared to test solutions, exploit the information of experiences and
organised feedbacks collection, analysis and popularisation



There is a need to produce a list of species and genetic resources (unique lineages)
endangered that would need special conservation attention, including deployment
guidelines



For breeders and producers of FRM, main tools and useful steps to set up an
appropriate deployment procedure are available.



There is an urgent need to adopt and reinforce the present adaptation and mitigation
measures (including regulations), promoting the use of (improved) FRM across
borders/regions to support adaptation to climate change e.g. through assisted
migration



Decision support tools that are developed to help forest owners and managers to
choose the optimal FRM (such as Planter’s Guide), should take into account regional
and national regulations concerning the use of FRM, biodiversity and other
environmental aspects.
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Producers of FRM (nurseries, seed orchards, seed collectors) should be involved in the
development of deployment guidelines, because the guidelines will affect the
recommended assortment of FRM to be produced for their specific marketing regions.



There is a need for collaboration also beyond the EU borders where trees are growing
under climate matching to future climate of southern EU countries (e.g. for eucalyptus
there are political and legal challenges to bring new species from outside Europe).



Advanced deployment guidelines help to avoid and/or reduce risks when establishing
forest stands with improved FRM as they recommend well adapted material. However
also other aspects such as species diversity at a landscape level and genetic diversity
within species need to be taken into consideration when choosing suitable FRM.



In the end, not only those deployment guidelines emphasize on the role of breeding
programmes and their targeted traits to improve the adaptation of our reforestation
materials, but they also mention a large range of options when it comes to sylvicultural
activities and use of all kind of forest reproductive material. More resilience and forest
stand adaptation can be reached through the valuation of intraspecific variation, the
plantation of polyclonal stands instead of using one unique clone, under-storey or gap
plantations, multiclonal, polyciclism, mosaics or the diversification of species whether
through mixed plantation or stand enrichment.



This deliverable focuses on intraspecific variability as tool for sustainability. But the
option to find additional adapted species to proceed to increase resilience and
productivity of forest ca be explored by foresters. Comparisons between species is
complicated and this is why we should promote trials designed on purpose to test
adaptation of species outside of their natural range such as the Reinfforce common
garden for climate change adaptation (https://reinfforce.iefc.net).
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6 Deliverable dissemination plan
The ambition of the deliverable D4.9 was to compile the knowledge produced by the B4EST project
that was of practical interest for forest managers and breeders. Therefore, this document can be used
as a great front door to all interesting results, tools produced, simulation tested or guidelines regarding
FRM deployment as they are all gathered in one place. All deliverables referred to in the D4.9 are listed
in the Table in Annex 1 which is thus contributing to their own dissemination.
But most importantly, this deliverable will be adapted into a small manual for forest managers and
breeders. This 40-page document contains every practical information of the D4.9 but written in a
popularized way and illustrated with graphical elements. The different tools and online simulation are
presented in user friendly manner to allow the reader a quick understanding of the offered
opportunities. Species recommendations are summarized in a 2-page description sheet.
This manual published by IEFC will be way easier to disseminate online, first by reaching out the B4EST
consortium and then by sharing it on the different networks and to other interested parties. This
manual will provide the link to reach this deliverable if the reader wants to have more details and the
references.
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9 Annexes
Annex 1 – Compilation of the B4EST deliverables mentioned
CO : Confidential ; PU : Public
B4EST deliverable

Resume

Status

1. Concepts and improvement on forest deployment
D1.1 “Climate indices
describing projected
climate change in
different geographic
areas of Europe”
D4.4 “Management of
uncertainties in climate
change scenarios, FRM
performance models and
risk factors”

D4.3 “Multi-trait and
multi-criteria
performance modelling
platform for FRM”

D4.5 “LUBERON2: a
simulation tool to
combine silviculture and
genetic composition of
FRM scenarios and test
innovative uses of
improved FRM”

D4.2 “Overview of
current rules and
legislations for
deployment of improved
FRM”

The document reports a climate matching tool, that
enables a user to identify a region of biotic impact
concern and, examine where and when the climatic
conditions associated with that biotic threat will occur
in Europe in the future under different climate change
scenarios
This deliverable describes methods which are being
developed within the B4EST project to address the
multiple uncertainties associated within predictions of
Forest Reproductive Material (FRM) performance and
how these uncertainties can be managed for
subsequent recommendations. The Scots pine and
Norway spruce species to demonstrate two different
methods.
This deliverable review and analyze how stand-level
decisions can be made on which forest reproductive
materials (FRM) to deploy for different European forest
tree species given conditions where the FRM expected
performance from the decision-maker should fulfil
several criteria that are often complex, and which
frequently are in trade-off relationships with each
other.
This deliverable extended a previous “proof of
concept” version of the model LUBERON2, which now
runs for two species, Pseudotsuga menziezii and Cedrus
atlantica. The model is developed on the CAPSIS
modelling platform, currently available upon request
following the CAPSIS charter. Using a graphical
interactive environment or a script mode, it can be
used by researchers and R&D departments of forest
institutes, for training sessions with forest managers, as
well as for teaching and communication on
management x genetic diversity interactions towards
any actors.
The aim of this deliverable was to identify possible
legislative and regulation obstacles, and opportunities
for implementing trans-national use of improved forest
reproductive material (FRM) based on biological and
economical drivers. The work focused on identifying
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national or EU-level regulations, legislation,
certifications, and levels of stakeholder acceptance,
affecting the practical implementation of new
deployment recommendations through two earlier
surveys of stakeholders and experts at national and EU
levels.
2. Species recommendation
D4.6 “Performance
models for poplar clonal
FRM and deployment
guidelines”

D4.8 “Joint Nordic
Planter’s guide webdecision tool for Scots
pine and Norway spruce”

Deliverable D5.1 –
“Stakeholder demands
and perceptions on
improved FRM use and
adaptive breeding and
forest management
strategies”

Review of the performance models for the production PU
of poplar wood, plywood and biomass in Europe with
the evaluation of new genotypes and different
cultivation model. Guidelines will serve as an effective
reference and support for growers, professional
technicians, industrialists, public officials, researchers
and policy-makers, in the knowledge that the poplar
value chain can represent one of the most dynamic
sectors of the green economy
Describing the Planter’s guide software platform which PU
features decision support tools for selecting improved
FRM of Scots pine and Norway spruce in the Nordic
region. It presents both the operational joint SwedishFinnish Planter’s guide for Scots pine and the
development of the joint Nordic new test versions of
the Planter’s guide tool for both species which are
available as fully functional online versions for
evaluation from stakeholders and end-users. Future
planned research and development post-B4EST are
outlined.
An online survey was conducted to understand the
CO
expectations of various societal groups and forest
practitioners towards improved forest reproductive
material. This deliverable provides an idea on the
perception of climate change, the level of knowledge
on FRM and point out the added value of the B4EST
project across various European countries.

Public deliverables (PU) can be found on the B4EST website:
https://b4est.eu/resources/deliverables
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Annex 2 – Simulations with Climate Matching Tool
Climate projection for the region exposed to drought

Annex 2.1 : Areas that currently (1981-2010) have a similar climate to that expected in 2021-2050 at
the selected location

Annex 2.2 : Areas that will have a similar climate in 2021-2050 to the current (1981-2010) climate at
the selected location
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Climate projection for the region with low exposure to drought and cold

Annex 2.3 : Areas that currently (1981-2010) have a similar climate to that expected in 2021-2050 at
the selected location

Annex 2.4 : Areas that will have a similar climate in 2021-2050 to the current (1981-2010) climate at
the selected location
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Climate projection for the region exposed to cold

Annex 2.5 : Areas that currently (1981-2010) have a similar climate to that expected in 2021-2050 at
the selected location

Annex 2.6 : Areas that will have a similar climate in 2021-2050 to the current (1981-2010) climate at
the selected location
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Climate projection for the region exposed to drought and cold

Annex 2.7 : Areas that currently (1981-2010) have a similar climate to that expected in 2021-2050 at
the selected location

Annex 2.8 : Areas that will have a similar climate in 2021-2050 to the current (1981-2010) climate at
the selected location
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Annex 3 – Wind tolerance at B4EST trial
In Casal da Coelheira, the Elsa storm, 12/19/2019, had a wind reaching 83 km/h in a period
of heavy rainfall. As a result there was a different impact from existing eucalyptus genotypes
in the trial.

Annex 3.1 : Drone flight on 25/10/2019, about two months earlier than Elsa storm
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Annex 3.2 : Drone flight on 08/01/2020, about one month after Elsa storm
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